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Athletics main topic at A.S. meeting 
By Cassandra Nash 
Sponse Deily Sun Writer 

Athletics dominated the minutes of 
the Associated Students meeting 
Wednesday when Vision 2000 and a new 
women’s water polo team were dis-
cussed. 

in behalf of all the coaches and 
administrators in the athletic depart-
ment, we are really proud to represent 
San Jose State. The new Western Athletic 
Conference (WAC) is something that is 
very important to promote the continu-
ing viability of our program," said Tom 
Brennan, athletics cfirector. 

Brennan encouraged students to visit 

the Simpkins Stadium Center in 
November and listen to a presentation 
about Vision 2000. Brennan said Vision 
2000 is a goal he said he hopes SJSU ath-
letics can accomplish. 

Brennan attributes the move into the 
WAC as a positive move for SJSU athlet-
ics by allowing SJSU to have more visibil-
ity on national television. 

Carolyn Lewis, associate athletic direc-
tor, gave an update on gender equity. 
She said the athletics department added 
a third new women’s sport, water polo. 

Carolyn Lewis, associate athletic direc-
tor, announced the addition of a third 
new women’s sport, water polo, which 

Faculty salary 
increase OK’d 
by CFA panel 
By jacquie McCrossin 
Spartan Daily Staff Writer 

A new faculty salary and benefits 
package was ratified earlier this 
month, this marked an agreement 
reached between both the 
California Faculty Association and 
the California State University 
trustees. 

"Examine the proposed agree-
ment carefully, 
raise questions 
with your c haptei 
leaders, seek clar-
ification from the 
C.F.A. bargaining 
team about any-
thing that is 
unclear and then 
vote," said Tom 
Young, C.F.A. sire 
president and 
chief negotiator, 
in May. 

Colleen 
Bentley-Adler. 
spokeswoman for 
the Chain ellor’s 
Offi«., said, "We 
don’t know what 
the final budget is 
from the state," 

"We were very 
pleased that we were able to rem h 
agreement so quic kly with the fat ul-
ty," Bentley-Adler said. 

The agreement, though passed Irs. 
a solid majority, ,6  
fell short cif ’acid- IIII 

Spokeawoman for Chancellor’s 
office 
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We were very 

pleased that we 
were able to reach 
agreement so 
quickly with the 
faculty. 

coming here could have the same 
salary for many, many years." 

Prior to this schedule, the faculty 
received regular annual salary 
advances. Whidatch said. 

Regarding Performance Salary 
Step Increases, Whidatch said the 
salary increases is available for those 
who apply. HoweVer, ’’there is only 
money to give 10 percent of the fac-
ulty these kinds of steps, assuming 

that 90 percent of the 
faculty are not worthy. 
of this kind of extra 
recognition," she said. 

it is not a good 
kind of salai y sc he’d-
tilt’ to have. At an 
absolute minimum, 
vou need to have   
that c an rewind ever y-
both that’s doing a 
good ioh," Whitlau h 
said. 

Colleen BentleyAdier I"( ti eve is hour 
that a fill tilts icieiiibe’r 
spends in the t lass-
room, Whitlate h said, 
two to three homs are 
spent in preparation, 
«muscling, advising 
and other university 
services. "The PSSI 

looks to most people that they 
(CSU) are just saving money. not 
rewarding faculty for doing a 
tremendous lob," Whidatt h said. 

"In the c !amnion’, 

ty association In the 
expectations on 
salary structure classroom, I want 
and perfor-
man«. salary step to feel I am 
increases, ac cord- valued, ing to Jo 
Whitlatc h. SIM’ Maria Ortiz 
referent c librari- Assistant profemor of Mexican-
an and president American studies 
of the San lc OW 
chapter of 
California 
Faculty 
Association. 

"With ex( ep-
tion of the salary 
provisions, we were to a large extent 
able to preserve the rights that We 

already had." W’hitlatt h said. 
Whitlatch said CSU changed the 

salary strut lure. "What they have in 
place does not provide adequate 
career advancement for, particular-
ly. junior faculty, so that someone 

I want to feel I am val-
ued," said Maria 
Ortiz, a member of 
the C.F.A. bing� g 
team and assistant 
professor of Mexic an-
Americ all studies. It’s 
hard, she said, to con-
vey a %VW of faith in 
the system when you 
don’t feel rewarded. 

"We have several 
challenges as profes-
sors," fhb/ said, ’and 
C.F.A. is doing as 
much as it tan." 
However, she said, "I 
think we nerd to do 

Inc re tit make our exp.( tations 
char." 

As for 1997-98 salary negotia-
tions, Bentley-Adler said ’there will 
be more funds this coming year, so 
that will provide more money for 
the faculty. I think it will be 
smooth." 
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complies with the gender equity pro-
gram. 

"last year the women’s soccer pro-
gram started and is in the WAC, and will 
be a contender for the WAC champi-
onship. We should be looking for a new 
potential sport in the near future," said 
Lewis. 

"We are also very proud to aimounce 
graduation rate has significantly jumped 
from last years report to this years report 
from our graduation rate of 56 percent 
and the university at 35 percent. Last 
years graduation rate was 30 pert cut. We 
have a number of star athletic s," said 
Lewis. Lewis also reported that victim-

tion rates increased from last ve cc’s 
rate of 30 percent to "’in ilt�it 

A.S. then discussed the completion 
of the marked bicycle path thictugh 
San Carlos Mall, between Foith and 
10th stieets. 

A.S. board also dita ussed 
Homecoming. Accooling tic Debbie 
Foos, student rights and 
ties chi yeti it, "A.S. is expec ting 
Homecoming to be lag and ex( Mug. 
We want to do an Olympics [hci tch. 
through campus, a yell lest, t antims 
clean up, aild a lilt cc k pal is.  

Mike Yagliniai. A.S. site pi esident 
bec.une a 1.�.S. 11’ednesday. 

The DOA’ Western Athletic 
Conference (WA( ) is something 
that is very important to 
promote the continuing viability 
of our program. 

’rem Brennan 
Athletics director 

Ban on the guns 
S.J. outlaws 
sale of cheap 
handguns 
By Marcus Walton 
Spa-tail Deily WWI Wrner 

liespite the pit/tests of HMI r than 
200 gun advocates mid the. um el unit 
legality of its actions, the San Insr 
Citv Council soled late Inesdav 
night to ban the sale of ( lit -up hand 
guns in the c its. 

In a 6-1 von% the c caincilappi.acti 
an orditi.un e whit h will begin ott 
Jan. I. 1997, the si � date seseral 
tither (:alifotnia 
ella( I a bali ccii Ow SaIllIdat Night 
!sp., ials. 

tht� ordinati( es 1,1kt. ;rile( t, 
their leg:sluts is ahead% bring ques-
tioned in a lawsuit filed in. the 
Nati( coal Rifle Assoc iation and the 
Caliloinia Rifle and Pistol 
Asso( iation against West liollywood, 
whit h rum ted «ii( Ii a ban earlier this 
ve.u. 

If r01111% find 

I billywood hut un«nisiiiiiiitinal. 
whit hi (it’, Anoint.% loan I :alb, said 
is likely, San line c "old lind itself in 
court defending its oi Milan( t� 

Even if the min is sas the %Vest 
I folls.scood oitiniant t. is illegal. San 
Jose Knot Susan Ilium:let said the 
comic il fits tn Illakt’ ploull ale Mt 
Kim m1111,)1 

"11 din .): (Imam e is ,weinii moil, I 
think we and tithe’ ( c ciii .igc’c disc Ines 
at ties% stalr hay,- sent a message," 
said Ilammet, sc Inc cowed 
(.. iiiiii ihnembeis 
M:11111),- I )neU, Irixie Jichuisciuu. Mal Wt. 

CII.1114,11e l’owi�IS III 
young for the ban. 

But othei ii ,,,,,, ilmembers dis 
agree with rum ting a ban before 
determining the legality of the 
mina e. 

Councilwoman Pal %hit 
iepresents iii,’ Almaden Valley, ...I cl 
lighting ci legal battle (All the oral 
mutt e would he tot, existieine 

"I support frilermable gun testi u 
tions," Dan& said. "I don’t believe 
the c ty i omit 11 should break the LIN: ,.1 

risk ( ttsily liutgciuic cii. WI� I mil aficall tic 
fight expensive 1:1WWIlls t cii du...adman( t� " 

C ilmembers Dando. ge 
Shit ikawa, 1)avul Panclor p mid haok 
Fin aline Vr,ted against the ham 

Rut fur   ilwoman fig nandes, ont-
o( the outman( i’s nit sponsors. ilit� tisk cil 

Si r, 1.Ni \ I’. ’SI %PI Vs 111111 

Santa Clara county resident Ken Ruble was one of the many who attended Tuesday 
night’s city council meeting to oppose the ban on junk guns in San Jose. The rneasine 
passed by a vote of 6 to 4 

.1 1.1%,S1111 is �111.III ci Illr ,i1i1111,1Illr 

thingrions weap.dis how San lose 

" I 111, Is .1 Vets siii,ilI .11M/11111 cif’, 

I Mild Irr habit. tint) Mid II is a IlSk I am will 
ing it. take," Fe111.11111rS S.11,1 

,,,,, Id the c ucumuir its 

I elitelcd J11.111111 possible litigation, 
3,11111( 11111.111 SIMILIW,111,1(1 rva 

,1111.1111 I 

gi 411 

ib said it 
slopping 

O the cult( tmie 
to lake.  Slut ikawa 
the ban on these 
his mull ci, c nothing 
ci si. ’It I 

Spartan 
speed and 

Bosnian elections 
Thc� esiderinial election in Bosnia 
shows Muslims united around their 
leafiry and some Serbs abandoning 
eXlf VIM’ nationalism. 
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Old bones found 
he discovery of ail mu lent skele-

ton has started a battle tx.tweeti 
anthropologists and Ameri( AD 

� Page 5 

Dead Sea Scrolls 
An English translation ccl the Wad 
Sea Sr rolls fot las people is chie iti 
lie published in N. aerobe!. 
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SJSU Dateline 
uttitv ticatilmt. let .11,1th 11.1% 

1,01714.1thaalit tit 

Friday, October 4 
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Pocketbooks decide politics 
By Mark Kregel 

plato said To know good is to do good," but 
you would never know this in America, where 
the public cares more about their means than 

justice. 
One can recall many instances when the truth 

was put right in the public’s face, but they did not 
respond because their pocketbooks were not direct-
ly affected. 

A recent example was the uncovering of the link 
between the funding of "freedom fighters" in 
Nicaragua and the saturation 
of cocaine in Los Angeles 
during the 1980’s. In the 
same week this hit the press, 
Republicans gathered in San 
Diego and paid homage to 
Ronald Reagan, the man 
behind it all. Some even 
cried. 

If these same people really 
felt drugs were the problem, 
they would have held Reagan 
accountable. But, because 
Reagan made so many mid-
dle-class Americans rich, they 
could pardon, and even 
honor him. 

In many ways, the Iran-
Contra scandal was far worse 
a crime than Watergate. Yet, 
the American public looked 
the other way, and even made 
a hero out of la. Col. Oliver 
North. 

*Then full disclosure came 
out on the Oc tober Surprise 
of the 19fdi elec non. Solid evi-
dence linked Reagan to dealings yvith Iran to take 
hostages in order to tip public opinion in his lavta, 
arid make Carter look weak. 

Why would the American public not care about 
these injustices? It all stems from what we in V4A _:11’gr. IS II _WI. 

America base self-worth on. 
In the United States, one can be a terrible per-

son, but it becomes excusable if he is wealthy. 
Think about it, the poor are called "crazy" if they 
act erratic, but they become "eccentric" it they have 
means. 

With this scale of self-worth in place, the voting 
public makes selfish decisions. They do not think 
about results on the macro scale, but more about 
how it could affect them. 

As a result, middle-class voters did not worry 
about the cocaine problem because it did not 
directly affect them. They were not concerned with 
the han-Contra scandal because big guns make for 

a strong economy (just look at 
Nazi Germany). Arneric.uis did 
not care about October 
Surprise since Reagan 
promised financial gain. 

Some argue that the Vietnam 
War inflamed America’s sense 
of justice, saying that voters 
could not tolerate the atrocities 
incurred by US troops. 

This is a factor, but the &tying 
reason most Americans 
opposed the war was because 
they were more disturbed by 
loved ones dying than any injus-
tices. Their children were com-
ing home in Is idy bags, and this 
bothered the �441ct. The atroci-
ties and war dunes took second 
shelf, as can he seen by how 
only one person was convicted 
after the My re. 

This elec tutu, there will be a 
lot of talk about values and ins-
tic e, but do not pat. .iny atten-
tion to it. If there is one thing 
that politicians tics c- learned 

over time, it bec;ina. solidified in Bill ( linton’s slo-
gan during the 1992 c ampaign: It’s the econottit. 
stupid. 

cm recall  
many instances 
when the truth 
was put right in 

the public’s  
face., WI they  

did not respond 
because their  
pocketbooks  

were not direct-
iv affected.  

Letters to the EdItoF1  

San joss State University Spartan Daily 

Coach inspires others to seek life 
hen I was 12, 1 was run 
fling liners on the basket-
ball court and doing the 

three-man weave as if I played in 
the NBA. That’s the way Chico 
wanted it, he would take no less. 
"You have to give 100 percent to 
truly succeed," he would tell us. 

Every afternoon Kenneth 
Buell°, or as we knew him by 
"Chico," would wheel himself out 
of his van, maneuver his mecha-
nized wheelchair over to the beat 
up basketball courts at St. Victor’s 
School and mold us into winners. 
His voice would ring in our ears as 
he would shout instructions to 
drills, plays and verbal corrections 
to our game. By the middle of the 
season we had become in tune 
with Chico’s voice like a group of 
soldiers following the orders of a 
drill sergeant; we started to play as 
a team and win ballgames. 

Chico taught us to listen to the 
right voice and not succumb to the 
popular view. We would complain 
and grumble like sixth graders 
usually do wheti they are disci-
plined. No other team on campus 
ran as much as we did and many 
times they would make fun of us, 
but by the end of the season we 
looked forward to running liners 
and laps because we realized we 
were actually winning. 

And, as a skinny boy with a 4-
loot-I 0-inch frame and stick arms 
with bony elbows that popped out 
401 city skin, I gained confidence in 
myself and my goals. Despite the 
lad that I sat at the end of the 
lien( Ii and passed the ice to the 
test of the guys, Chico taught me 
that I could contribute to the 
team. 

I never gave up on playing 
more, and Chico woukl not let 

EDDIE 

ZACAPA 

me; he just encouraged me to 
work harder to achieve the playing 
time I wanted. It was not so much 
his words that motivated me, but 
the way he lived out his life that 
showed me how strong the human 
spirit can be. 

Chico, who played varsity basket-
ball, football- and baseball at 
Piedmont Hills High School, went 
swimming at a friend’s house and 
dived into the shallow end of the 
pool. He hit his head and severed 
his spinal cord, leaving him per-
manently paralyzed from the neck 
down. 

But, Chico would not let the 
accident bring down his spirit and 
his passion to live. If anything, it 
made him work harder to make 
his dreams come true. Danish 
philosopher Soren Kieregaard 
once said, "Life can be understood 
by looking backward, but it must 
be lived by looking forward." 

And that’s what Chico did. 
Chico could have focused on his 
accident and folded his arms and 
given up, but instead he focused 
on what was ahead, having learned 
from the past, and not what was 
left behind. 

He took the cards dealt to him 
and earned a master’s degree in 
child counseling and education at 
San Jose State University_ while 
coaching us at Sc, Victors. He then 

returned to Piedmont Hills as an 
assistant basketball coach while 
pursuing his teaching credentials. 

Chico carried on with his life as 
if he was not disabled; he did not 
let the worries of his handicap 
excuse him from being the best he 
could be. Instead, he focused on 
what God wanted him to be and 
pursued it with a passion. Chico 
wanted to give to others what 
could never be taken from him, 
his spirit of perseverance. 

Chi«, died on Oct. 10, 1994 of 
cancer, but his spirit lives on with 
all those he touched and disci-
plined through his coaching. In 
the eighth grade I became a 
starter as the team became smaller 
and was ready to step up to the 
extra minutes of playing time. 
Chico taught us all to accept our 
present predicament and start 
from there to make our dreams a 
reality; that it was OK to fail at 
times, but that it was not OK to 
aim low in life. 

Even now, I can still hear his 
voice traveling through the moist 
air and the crowd’s chants as I sit 
at the end of the bench with a few 
splinters pinching my behind: 
"Eddie go in the game!" 

Surprised, 1 stagger my skinny 
frame and wobbly elbows onto the 
court with my heart pounding 100 
miles per hour, my large round 
eyes fixed on the game and my 
conviction in place as I pledge to 
play with that spirit that has no 
fear and no regrets. 

Eddie lacapa is a Spartan Daily 
Columnist. Like Chico, Eddie also 
chooses to see the good things in life 
rather than focus on the bad. Hi5 col-
umn appears every Thursday. 

’Blowing chunks’ column Columnist shows bias 
lacks correct statistics against Mormon religion 

I W.1% SIII prised to read Shane ( )11 no!! I lie Slot MOM 11.1\ 1’ I /tell 
I A�WiS’S attic le "Mowing o hunks into tot- nil-mull m’11�41,Poff ’lc(’ Mot litmi 
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tt�ft�ried tor Whew! I strou k one hitter nerve ito MI 

Ii -ski- - Sill11/1% 1/V .1SkIllg 111111 11/ 11..11 
insulting me and ins fellow. Moor mons. In 
one swift stroke of his pen. Nloorinootos air 
now a« used of being toot odds i ultosts, but 
rat ists. Gt�e, what nest - num ogynists and 
1 phobic 5’ 
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Mot mons illiser 1.111%15! Soils. I (loon) get 

I he Prevention Edit( ation Program 
(adder, provides al«)lool :nod other drug 
and clate/a«piaintant e t VI. 1)1 (.V(1111011 
1/11 campus. Foot the past five years, the 
Centel has also been «nicht( tong c .11111)11% 
leS1’.111 II 11/ 11(.1(1111111e (A.1( WII.11 .11111-
’101 .11111 other drug use is ox (outing ciii thr 
c Interestingly enough, we .ire pair 
of the national data, boot like loom West 
C0.151 51111/01S. We SIMS.: .1 ( I/11111111rd 
(le( II east’ III thinking behavior exhibited 
(on campus 

As .1 mailer ol fat t, Mr Lewis, only 1)0 
pelt clii ccl .1111 S1111111115 (11.111k .d11111111 
11111e 1/Vel 11Ie 1111111’ 1997/ .1(.1(111111( Sear 
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.1(1(11111111..1110111 25 pet( mot of   students 
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Ithat means 75 per( mot did not) Of that 
25 pro riot, about I I pert riot ate "binge 
(trinkets" (5 1/1 111011� 111111kS III 11111� sit-
ting). Another ititc�resting fa( t is Mti per-
t ent oci SIM’ students would fowler nod too 
have .do iii, ii m1%1111.0 paint�s. 
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all 

Ina( I 111.11e .11111 les 111.11 .111� W11111-11 In. 
people that do not at loans. hate .111 the 
lat ts lead to the pet( (Toon that INCIS1/11(’ 
drinks iii c ollt�ge and "blowing ( hunks" is 
normal behavior. I loc� locality is that moom 
of our oduchitts i hoolom� not to chink and 
only Anna 11 pert riot "blow o hunks." 

N’hat m ategois do sou fall in Mt Lewis:-
Perception or tealitt� 
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PEI’ Center 
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"(�samse- and "manipoilating" and there -
lot elle( Meld "( 1111151" 1111,11.1e Made 
111e 1111111’ Stork son lest. I hi ton Icahn. 
lccccs sill 111 W11,1)111111’ %%11.1111111:1)11r deli -
11111.,11441 ci ilt arid what c idi membership 
e:01 i .iirls 1)4�%441141 me kit c’ again, I don g  

Relax. Bill Nto  �’s Imo nog you to join 
the Mot mon c lout we Ask Is to live 
iiiit cu adetint Ines herr 4.1i 1.11111111). 111 
pv.14 V %,1111,�111 being sublet led to your 
endless (Imo does Is ilhot iralls sun lo an 
ouncasonalole I «poem, I his will lx’ ins 
final t 11 \gal I li.oe .1111.01[41’s degree 
11/ I/111511e, 11/111 W11111111’11 Me to take 
11111111.) ink I cagin." Sol 111 .1111111.111( I* 
lila( 111 1-..11111 .1 1/111. id Windt% waiting foot 
toie at 11.)1111’ 111111111.11ir mc IIVII1Vti 
1.’1 .1 "11,.sel 1,1(1,1 (11111,1.- %,,1111111.1 you 
am, I has, neither the tome nor the 
desut� too engage no a pet venial "slugfest" 
%soh NIrli 

11111V M..111111,1 11.1%kel 
5111V( II .4.111111111111.1111111S 111.11.1r 

Mormon reader disputes 
claims of racism, bigotry 

I A11151111% 111.11%1.11.1ft 11.1%111g a (Wilt 1111 
111111. initlyisionding .tild .mi 

is distiolicti 1), cciii, negatise ks 
111.il icr 1 .pt 1111i. s "nulginent.11. 

Ii .1i lid and ’good ant " Unions’s 
soon missed tho Iucc.c If you only lead the 
"Boot 441 NIonitoti" ttith cii opc�ii mincl 
�44ti 4..411141 hate di., .11111�11 thm,ct 1111’ 11111. 

11.1g1 �1.111, cll’.11 Is th.n it %as %intim liii 

.imanni s’ calm,, me Indult% ccl clee 
al.,. the 1’01% ne.o.in% 

clii Ii is .1 111.1.’1% oof 1)111 
ing or. iologliientnent. direo tion antl holm. 
lio this olas and .ogt� oof bashing it dot.% not 
ionio as a 51111)11Se chat WV al I’ attar ket1 

ono mode In ignorant t� and liar 
11111111111.11e .11iglit too sour opinion, 

lout noo soon tho not hase tin. light to oilan� 
(ler .1 lionok .ind its irt�ooirlt� t�spe( tally 
%shell soni clii inot lo.isc� all the fat is. It is 
t�ass too look .it someone tor thing) from .1 
distant e and !Liss indolent tit te.it1 imttr-
mils %tilt iiised mind to flint fault or 

throw out a challenge for intellectual 
debate ... but it takes wisdom and courage 
to step into our shoes and live our lives 
and gain a world of knowledge with a clear 
understanding of the way things really are. 

I am saddened that such a bright mind 
would stoop so low as you have done. 
lodging by your article and picture, you 
seem to be an intelligent and handsome 
young man ... put your good looks and 
energies into something worthwhile ... 
gain storm. wischoin and write of things you 
have truly experimot ... remember we 
air ;di in the same boat . you are my 
brother no matter how y�ou look at it. 

Arileaot Ie.() (..ampbell 
.1111 ()dictation-Samoan (Polynesian) 
Member of the Chun hi of Jesus Christ 4)1 
Latter-day Saints 

PS "II SOU II/4/k 11m1. the ball ill 1111�1111.1111-1 
V01101.111 1.1111111.- - Pollyanna 

Tupac was a criminal 
and deserves no respect 

Was 1 the only Moly rt.ader to he 
shoo, ked amid slightly ofirsultql by Mart us 
1,Valtion’s .11111 Ir. "Ttipat Reprt�sented 
(..elle11.1111111 X.,’" 1 hirmlay. Sept. 17). Not 
only was it poorly organfied and writttdo, 
1,1/1 EN, we Froglish majors nom e these 
things), bolt Mr. Walton has made the 
oin "tiro t as iiiiii Immo that a rapper who 
set yeti  � in pod for serious c throes, 
1111 hiding drug abuse and rape. is repre-
setotatisc oof (:enviatioto X. I Al ’S hope and 
pras this isn’t the case! 

I it.tvr to cuic’sticuuu WIIV MI, W.1111111 is 
51-.11111111g 11/1 doped tip niusic ians, 
whethet they lx. hul.n k cit white, to be his 
ssinbol ml "  gc tic r.  I his is truth a 
(knit yang thought. 

NIr Walton wines, "When he was 
ao lased of raping .1 woman in New Yon k, 
I tip.it lac col his o 1111( s and fat ed tin’ 
nine When fat ed with 1W1 / gum -wielding 

poll( t� olrit els iii All.titt.t. lir 
fought uc,uc k " N’hy us Mu Walt4in glorifying 
this ci iituuui.cl? Does Mr Walton. and .111%’ 
0111V1 11111.11 .11111111els 1111 111.11 111.111e1. 
1111(1111.1.t1111111C11)111.1.11111.11«-ti of breaking 
laws’ Of doing chugs and [Aping wommir 
Of singing about gangs and violent v.:. 

have lo mit...tont the gloorilit ation 
of ansficxlv, famous or loot, who does thew 
chump1

 o antiod say 1 mown hipac Shakur’s 
death I mourn for dor modem that has 
somehow sadly been c it’Aiefl that idolires 
1/1111111 IWIf ft it nuns who sing about and glm c-
ofs. drugs. rape and gang life. None of 
these things lead to a life worth using, ancl 
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they are NOT being lived. People who 
believe in these concepts die young in 
gang wars and drive-by shootings, and too 
often innocent people are affected by the 
sante people who promote the music and 
lifestyle of the Tupacs of the world. Mr. 
Walton, I hope you do "keep your head 
up." I think there is definitely a better way 
to do it, however, than glorifying a man 
who represents the crime and gang 
lifestyle we should be trying so hard to 
destroy. 

l.aura RenImivaic 
English 

Weeding’ of library books 
should not be tolerated 

l’he cavalier response of University 
Librarian Dr. James Sc  hmidt (Spartan 
Daily, Sept.I 7) to the recent "weeding" of 
9,000 books from WahhilliSi 11.11U.11V 
speaks volumes about his s�iew of ()kir uni-
versity library. His apparent approval of 
the near drstr tic Mon of one segment of 
the collet tion, built by his predec t.ssors ito 
the days when the library had adequate 
funding, is a rather dear indication that 
he values spac e on )f 111.(11 hi milts. 

Have we abami .(1 the «oncrpt of the 
library as ad 11111pelldi lllll 011111111:U1 k110141 -
edge% MI0111(1 we simply climatal the works 
01 academic s mid public intellectuals of 
the past 1/11 .111( 11 sublet ts as government, 
philosophy, religion, so len( e, literature 
and history? Is anyone c odut�rut�d that 
valuable pi1111.11% .11/11f( 4. 111.11(1141S and rare 
and uuuucisiu,tl books - some of them with 
doing ac knowledgement cards inside 
their c divers - Were headed either for the 
library hook sales !al, ot for tht� (lump-
stet r Does it bother anyone that virtually 
all ft ireign-language volumes were disc aut. 
ed, without regard to their «intents? Ilas 
anyone attempted to %vitiator. just how 
mans books wr air talking about herr? 
1)11es .111%1111e 0111 there o are that 11111" filar 
quality Mums. 14+11(1111g toward the level of 
that of a pinion ( ollege’f 

Ii ,wo doubt the reality or the magni-
tude 111 W11.11 happened this SIIII lllll 
please ( all or (IMIC 111 sat’ nrc I would he 
pleased cud take the time to explain the 
truth 4)1 the matter. 

11 other menthe’s of the I ammis «mo-
t llllll 11% SIMIC the t (iii«.rois of the histors 
department, I mgr. moil to make your views 
known NOW ht�forr another section 4)1 
I.Vahlquist is devastated. 

E. Brit«. Reynolds 
Iliston. Department (:hairmiui  
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Weekly Calendar 

TODAY 

meeting; 3 p.m. 
Pacheco Rm., Student Union 
call Darren 3641243 

Catholic Campus Ministry 
Daily maw 12:05-12:35 p.m. 
John XXII Center, across from 
SJSU theater; 
call Cluny 938-1610 

Vietnamese Student 
Amociadon 
Voting; 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
In front of Clark Library 
call Professor Tri 9243951 

Black Student Union 
General meeting; 6 p.m. 
Allen Hall lounge 
call Melissa 924-8064 

C.H.E. Chicanos/Latinos 
Health Education 
Meeting; 5:30 p.m. 
Duncan Hall, Rin. 249 
call Vince 924-5034 

*man Chriatim Fellowship 
Meeting; Noon 
Pacheco Rm., Student Union 
call Lindell Bennett 267-5787 

Mariachi Workshop 
Registration still open to stu-
dents and community 
7-9:30 p.m.; Music Bldg., Rm. 
186; call 924-4675 

The Listening Hour 
Anna Liao & Michelle Lin, 
Four Hands at One Piano: 
Mozart, Debussy and Brehm 
12:30-1:15 p.m. 
Concert Hall, Music Bldg. 
call 9244631 

SJSU Ad Oub 
First meeting of fall semester 
6 p.m. 
MacQuarrie Hall, Rm. 324 

Liberal Studies 
In Free root beer fitl sauei t(or liberal 

studies students; U.S. MAJOR 
questions answered by on-
hand advisor; 3-5 p.m.; 
Montalvo Rm., Student Union 
call Connie 379-5293 

Society of Prof eseional 
Jountalists 
General meeting; 1 p.m. 
Spartan Daily conference RIM 
call Rowena 286-7193 

N.P.P.A. - Student Chapter 
Sal Veder - Pulitzer Prize win -

her speaks 
7:30 p.m.; Dwight Bente! Hall, 
P.m. 133; call Aaron 9243258 

Career Center 
Resume Critique 12:30-2 p.m. 
Recruiting Services 
Orientation 3:30 p.m. 
Guadalupe Rm., Student 
Union; call Career Resource 
Center 924-6033 

Pre-Med Oub 
U.S. Airforce Speaker Joe 
Pearson; "Financing Medical 
School"; 1:30-2:30 p.m. 
Duncan Hall, Ran. 335 
call Jackie (415) 207-0849 

Lambda Sigma Gamma 
Informational meeting 
6:30 p.m.; Council Chambers, 
Student Union 
call Dai Tran 259-2983 

Campus Crusade for Cut 
Nightlife; 8 p.m. 
Costonoan Rm., Student 
Union; call Ruth 297-2729 

At Phi Omega 
Informational mecum; 8 p.m. 
International Center 
560S. llth St. 
call Dwayne 9246626 

FRIDAY 

El arculo HispanicoSpanish 
cultural dub 
Encuentros culturales-tutoria, 
charlas, etc.; 12:30-2 p.m. 
Council Chambers, Student 
Union; call Antonio 298-9848 
or Lisa 732-8024 

SJSU Counsding Services 
Gay-lesbian-bisexual student 
support group; 34:30 p.m. 
Administration Bldg.. Rm. 269 
call J. Steinberg, Ph. D. or T. 
Thames, Ph. D,245910 

ALMASS 
Meeting and planning for 
Noche de Cultura.; 3 p.m. 
SPX 30; 298-6492 or 9245760 

LDSSA 
Friday Forum; Speaker 
"President Child"; 12:30 p.m. 
San Jose Institute; 66 S. 7th St. 
286-S313 

Chinese Camp’s Fellowship 
Bible study; 2:30-5 p.m. 
Almaden Ran, Student Union 
Janetta 225-2224 

Akbayan Club 
Pizza night 
Voice mail 5341140 

Le Carrie Francais 
First meeting of fall semester 
2p.m.; Jauland C.afe - 
MacQuarrie Hall 
call Jacquelinn 972-5865 

’Women’s Studies Program 
Women’s Resource Center 
(WRC) 
Re-Entry Advisory Program 
Feminism on Campus Brown 
Bag Lunch; 12-2 p.m. 
BlIQPits; call Diana 9245740 

Sparta Guide is free! And available 
to students, faculty & staff anocia-
tions. Deadline is noon. three days 
before publication. Forms available at 
DBH 209. Entries may be edited to 
allow for space restrictions. 

New vaccine effective 
against most common cause 
of childhood diarrhea 

NEW OR1 LANS (Al’) � A new 
vaccine has proved remarkabh 
effective in preventing :1 severe 
type ii (hal I lie,i thi is "Ile of the 
most ( lllll in ills of htkll, aid 
and a matoi kill,’, is it Idwide 

I he va( me is Milled at the 
rotavirris. the leading i mist it -
childhood dial I hea l,,iause the 
virus is hard 10 (11.114110�1’. 111.111S 
parents IlleVel learn that this is 
what caused their Kline,’ fever, 
vomiting and Mail lira N’et, virtual -
Is all children get it 

In the United States, the vn its is 
rarely fatal. hut it i AIM’S 3 I mil-
lion t ases annual’s, and the result-
ing dehydration leads to hospital 
ization fin about )0,000 u 1111(11111 
Worldwide, rot:mins is blamed for 
about I million deaths Veal. 

Si 11’1111,0. 11.1Ne !Well wit king on 
rotavii its va� Ines ha about I 7, 
years, and 111 AN’ they. ,ippem ( use 
10 11:IVIllg olle lead% for 1011111W 
tLsc 

"I thilik this is a big deal,- said 
1)r. Roger ((lass of the ( :en tei s ii,, 
Disease Control .111(I eventi,a). 
"For the llnited States, it will mean 
a real reduction in hi spitalliations 
for (hart he,II.� 

Bet AlISP 01 the vat t me, i hilti. 
hood hospitali7atioi is lin all ianises 
will fall by about 3 per( tilt. Glass 
said. 

Provided the sat  ine is it, it too 
expensive, it «mid do even more 
good in underdeveloped par is of 
the world, whet e dial; Ilea is the 
biggest cause l i 1111(111(x ul deaths. 

The latest testing was done in 
Finland and des( rilied at medical 
( (inferern e N’ednesdas in New 
( kleans. It sh( rived that the vat ( ine 
YUMAN Chi lllll ate.; %eve! e ( ases iii 
rotavirirri-( :tuned (hail hea, 
although some babies still get 
infected. 

If vaccinated babies catch the 
virus, "typically, it is very mild or 
may produce no symptonis at all," 
said Dr. Margaret B. Retinels of the 
University of Maryland, who has 
tested various versions of the vac-
cine sin( e 1984. 

The vaccine is a weakened mon-
key version of rotavirus that also 
carries some proteins found on 
human strains of the germ. Babies 
take three oral doses at 2, 4 and 6 
months of age. 

1 li, va« ine was ( ICAteft by 1)r. 
Albert Kapikian (if the National 
Institute if Allergy and Inlet nous 
l/iseases in Bethesda, N1(1., awl is 
being developed for lllll nercial 
piodiu min liv WsethAverst 
L11,01.11(OI les. 

III the F111111%11 StlIfIV, iii K tots 
gave the vat( ine ui (1t1111171� pillS to 
2,398 babies, then lollovwed them 
through two winter toms", its sea-
sons. 1 fies- boind that 172 of the 
babies in the placebo gioup got 
vitas-nits. I ’iii iii with 54 vat t 
nailed babies. 

( /Ms eight t ;vies 111 the VA( t Mill-
ed ’MIMI’S wet,’ ii itisttiii rd severe, 
«,inpaied with l2 in the u ompitri� 
son group 

None 01 the sat mated babies 
was sti k to require adniis-
Sion to Mc hospital 

limit 1 1 of the babies getting 
(Minim pills hail to he lii iSpitai-

Dr. Timo Vest kari of the 
Iniversity of Tampere in Finland 

released the results at an inlet-
tious-rlisease meeting sponsored by 
the American Society for 
MI( FIMmlogy. 

"A lot of I an suffering is 
asso( iated with this vinis," Vesikari 
said. -The trial was intended to see 
if the vat  itie «mid prevent this, 
and that’s exactly What happened." 

Wyeth-Ayerst plans to seek Food 
and Drug Administration approval 
for the vat it tie Liter this sear and 
hopes to begin selling it 111 I 9914. 
No price has been set lin. vat o nit’ 
has been tested on about 7,000 
babies. The only side Ole( t is is ( a-
CiOnal irl fever 

SeVet Al CAI liii r�xperitnents have 
also shown the va« ks 
severe ii mivirits disease, but the 
Finnish study is the first Ili show 
that tan el any need to hos-
pitalize sufferers. 
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PEOPLE 
Babyfaced congressman 
Cosby rules 

NEW YORK (Al’) � CBS or NBC, it doesn’t 
matter. Bill Cosby can bring in the big ratings. 

The premiere of his latest sitcom, "Cosby," on 
CBS, reached 16.8 million households� the best 
rating in 12 years for an 8 p.m. debut. 

In fact, the last show with a more-watchedpre-
miere was its forerunner, "The Cosby Show on 
NBC in 1984. 

"Cosby," which aired Monday night, scored a 
17.3 rating with a 27 share. 

The series is based on the British comedy "One 
Foot in the Grave." Cosby plays Hilton Lucas, a 
curmudgeon who was laid off after 30 years. His 
wife is played by Phylicia Rashad, his spouse on 
"The Cosby Show." 

CBS, which finished in third place last season, is 
counting on "Cosby" to raise its fortunes. 

Weaver’s into sex 
NEW YORK (AP) � First it was aliens, then 

apes. Now Sigourney Weaver’s obsessed with sex. 
For her latest role, she plays the wanton Lulu in 

a surreal comedy, "Sex and Longing," on stage at 
Lincoln Center. It opens Oct. 10. 

"Lulu has to have sex every 15 minutes," 
Weaver, 47, said in the October issue of Harper’s 
Bazaar. "She’s a little more upfront about it than 
most of us, but in an odd way she’s a kind of every-
woman. 

"I’m sure we could all get sick of sex at some 
point, but there’s that sense of total connection 
that Lulu is looking for," she said. 

Weaver’s best-known film roles include Lt. 
Ripley in the "Alien" movies and Dian Fossey in 
"Gorillas in the Mist." 

Kuralt on the road again 
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) � Charles Kuralt is back 

on the road. He’s just making quicker trips. 
Starting this winter, the former CBS newsman 

will be the host of "An American Moment," a 
series of 90-second TV profiles. 

Five of the 156 segments already have been 
recorded, said Neal Spelce, president of Ninth 

Wave Production. They include stories on a black-
smith, a cook and cowboy hats and stone walls. 

Spelce pitched the mini-reports to TV stations 
nationwide Tuesday. 

"What appealed to him about the series was the 
idea to once again explore the nooks and crannies 
of what’s good about America and to talk about it 
in a form and style that is uniquely his," Spelce 
said Tuesday. 

Kuralt, who retired in 1994, captured the best of 
America in his award-winning "On the Road" and 
"Sunday Morning" broadcasts for CBS. 

Roberts buys new house 
TAOS, N.M. (Al’) � When it comes to an 

abode, Julia Roberts thinks adobe. 
The actress is buying a part-adobe 2,800-square-

foot house and 2.4 acres From a retiring judge. It is 
near the 7,000-square-foot adobe home she 
bought last year, complete with an indoor swim-
ming pool, four bedrooms and a greenhouse. 

Roberts likes Taos and wants to live in an atmos-
phere "where she doesn’t have to have security 
guards around," said state District Judge Joseph 
Caldwell, who would not disclose the selling price. 
"She wants to become part of our community." 

Caldwell said he expects to close the deal in 
January, soon after leaves the bench. 

Congressman carded 
ST. JOSEPH, Mich. (AP) � He can vote in 

Congress, but Rep. Fred Upton still can’t buy a 
beer without getting asked for ID. 

At 43, the boyish-looking congressman was 
asked for proof of age last month at a store in his 
hometown. People must be 21 to buy alcohol in 
Michigan. 

The clerk "doesn’t know I’m a congressman, 
and I’m not going to tell her," Upton told The 
Herald-Palladium. "That’s not my style." 

In 1987, after he was elected to the House, 
Upton was stopped by a guard who doubted he 
was a congressman. When the lawmaker proved 
he belonged in the chamber, "the guard’s face 
turned the reddest red." 

Former cleric broke vows, 
knew children were abused 

Al.BlIQUF:RQUE, N.M. (Al’) � 
A former Roman Catholic arch-
bishop says he frequently violated 
his vow of celibacy and kept quiet 
about charges that priests sexually 
abused children because he did 
not know it was a crime, The 
Albuquerque Tribune reported 
Wednesday. 

Robert Sanchez, who resigned 
in disgrar e in 1993, gave details in 
a 1994 deposition of physical or 
sexual contacts with II women, all 
in their 20s, the newspaper report-
ed. He said his sexual contacts 
increased after he became arch-
bishop of the Archdiocese of Santa 
Fe in 1974, the newspaper report-
ed. 

"It was more frequent, at the � 
especially the early years," he said. 

Sanchez gave the pre-trial testi-
mony for lawsuits alleging child 
sexual abuse by priests. The New 
Mexico Supreme Court on 
Tuesday cleared the way for public 

disclosure of about 700 pages of 
the testimony heavily edited by a 
judge. Disclosure was sought by 
The Tribune, the Albuquerque 
Journal and KOB-TV in 
Albuquerque. 

The archdiocese, which serves 
some 275,000 Roman Catholics, 
was rocked by scandal in August 
1991 with the filing of the first of a 
series of lawsuits alleging sexual 
abuse by priests. 

Investigations revealed that for 
decades pedophile priests from 
around the nation had been sent 
to the Servants of the Paraclete, a 
treatment center for troubled 
priests near Albuquerque. 

Many of them were then given 
positions in New Mexico panshes, 
and several abused children again. 

Victims alleged the church had 
covered up the scandal, and 
Sanchez resigned after his own 
sexual misconduct with women 
was revealed. 

Sanchez, now 62, said he often 
did not notify parishes about child 
sex-abuse cases by clergy because 
he did not want to promote divi-
siveness and gossip, and because 
church law urged discretion. 

"In 1981 I did not understand 
that (molestation) to be a crime," 
he said. "I considered it to be a 
moral infraction of his (the 
priest’s) own life, and it was an 
offense against a child." 

Sanchez remains in seclusion, 
The Tribune reported. In a state-
ment issued Tuesday by his lawyer’s 
office, he said: "If my silence has 
been misleading or has given 
offense. I ask your forgiveness." 

Mary Ryland, spokeswoman for 
the archdiocese, said Archbishop 
Michael Sheehan was riot available 
for comment this morning. The 
Tribune said most of the more 
than 140 sexual-abuse lawsuits filed 
against the archdiocese had been 
settled. 

If you want to go to 
graduate school, we’d like 
to line you up with a 
very attractive date. 

Saturday, September 21, 1996 

San Francisco Hilton and ’lowers � 333 O’Farrell Street � San Francisco 

The (.RI  Forum on Graduate 
Education offers an ideal opportunity 
for grad school candidates to ask 
representatives of over 100 graduate 
schools about their programs. 
You can also obtain catalogs and 
application forms. 

In addition, there are workshops 
on various graduate disciplines, 

obtaining financial aid, and prepar-
ing for the (;RE tests - plus work-
shops for minority and returning 
students, 

To get $2 off the AS admission 
fee, just bring this ad to the Forum. 
It’ll make your date economical, 
as well as attractive. Registration 
begins at 8 a.m. 

For more Information, call (609) 683-2018 
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drivers license, student photo I.D. and your 
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Take $10 Off When You Buy A Minimum $75 
Roundtrip� � On Shuttle* by United. It’s fast, 
It’s easy, and you won’t have to worry about 
lost, stolen, or forgotten tickets again. 
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Muslim wins presidency: Vote offers hope 
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 

(AP) � A glimmer of hope that 
Bosnia can stay whole emerged 
Wednesday, with presidential elec-
tion results showing Muslims unit-
ed around their leader and a sur-
prising number of Serbs 
abandoning extreme nationalism. 

After a campaign that played on 
divisions wrought by 3 1/2 years of 
war, Bosnian President Alija 
Izetbegovic won the most votes for 
the three-person presidency in 
Saturday’s elections � 729,034 
votes. 

His Muslim Party for 
Democratic Action had insisted 
that Bosnia remain united and 
multiethnic � even though it 
adopted increasingly nationalist 
tones during the campaign. 

Izetbegovic, 72 and with a histo-
ry of heart trouble, will chair the 
presidency for a two-year term. He 
will be the point man for intern& 

uonal officials eager to help knit 
the divided country together 
again. 

His success could determine 
how long a NATO-led peace force 
stays in Bosnia. The current force, 
some 48,000 troops from 35 coun-
tries, including 15,000 Americans, 
arrived last December for a year. A 
smaller force seems certain to stay 
on. 

"We will not abandon Bosnia," 
NAT() Secretary General Javier 
Solana vowed, Wednesday in 
Brussels, Bel’ ..urn. He refused to 
speculate on the post-December 
mission. 

In Washington, U.S. Secretary of 
State Warren Christopher said the 
present U.S. contingent in Bosnia 
plans to pull out by year’s end, but 
he did not rule out some kind of 
American presence beyond then. 
He also called to congratulate 
Izetbegovic. 

In Sarajevo, hundreds of honk-
ing cars jammed the streets 
Wednesday, with green-and-white 
ruling party flags flapping and pas-
sengers flashing victory signs. 
Bystanders waved and cheered. 

Izetbegovic, first elected presi-
dent in 1990, appeared briefly out-
side his office, smiling and shaking 
hands with the crowd. 

"Today, for the first time after 
four years, Bosnia-Herzegovina is 
reunited," exulted Mirza Hajric, a 
top Izetbegovic aide. 

International officials met with 
Izetbegovic and urged him to 
cooperate with his Serb and Croat 
partners in the presidency � 
Momcilo Krajisnik, who received 
690,373 votes, and the Croats’ 
Kresimir Zubak, who won 342,007. 

Zubak pledged to honor the 
Dayton treaty commitments to 
peace and democracy and spoke 
optimistically of the future. "I 

think that we will bring the 
Bosnian crisis to an end in the 
next two years," he said. 

Carl Bildt, the chief civilian 
monitor of Bosnia’s peace, met 
separately with Krajisnik to chart 
the presidency’s first meeting, 
which must take place next week. 

Izetbegovic told reporters the 
presidency could convene when 
Krajisnik, an ultranationalist who 
has advocated Serb secession from 
Bosnia, is ready to swear on the 
constitution of Bosnia-
Herzegovina � which reaffirms 
the country’s unity. 

lzetbegovic also demanded that 
voter rolls in the Serb parts of 
Bosnia be checked and "voting be 
repeated where irregularities are 
found." 

Under the Dayton peace accord 
the presidency was to comprise a 
Muslim, a Serb and a Croat, and all 
three wins were expected. 

Izetbegovic’s party had warned 
that if Muslims did not vote, or 
split votes between competing 
Muslim-led parties, Krajisnik could 
be Bosnia’s next leader. 

Krajisnik was a senior deputy to 
Radovan Karadzic, the Bosnian 
Serb leader indicted by the U.N. 
war crimes tribunal. 

Izetbegovic’s strongest Muslim 
rival, former Prime Minister Haris 
Silajdzic, won 121,253 votes � less 
than one-fifth of Izetbegovic’s tally. 

The Serbs’ main opposition can-
didate, Mladen Ivanic, garnered 
282,985 votes � more than one-
third of Krajisnik’s vote. A relative 
moderate courted by U.S. diplo-
mats, Ivanic used the support of 
Serbian President Slobodan 
Milosevic to chip away at the power 
of Karadzic’s ruling clique. 

Ivanic’s relatively strong showing 
signaled that, in spite of the "Only 
unity can save the Serbs" slogans 

seen across the Serb-ruled half of 
Bosnia, many Serbs have shifted 
away from the strident nationalism 
that brought war, poverty and isola-
tion. 

Ivanic polled particularly well 
among embittered Serb refugees. 

Voters also chose a national par-
liament, legislatures for the 
Muslim-Croat federation and the 
Serb sub-state, and a Bosnian Serb 
president. 

Partial results showed ruling eth-
nic parties ahead with more than 
two-thirds of the votes counted for 
the 42-member national parlia-
ment. 

Biljana Plavsic, who under inter-
national pressure replaced 
Karadzic as Serb political leader, 
was well ahead in the Serb presi-
dential contest with nearly 80 per-
cent of the vote counted. 

Fighting resumes among rival Kurdish fractions 
ANKARA, ’turkey (Al’) � 

Renewed attacks by rival Kurdish 
groups were reported Wednesday 
near the Iran-Iraq border, and the 
leader of one of those groups 
crossed into Turkey for talks with 
U.S. and Turkish offit ials. 

A U.S. military spokesman in 

Saudi Arabia said that Iraqi air 
defense systems have been track-
ing U.S. and allied warplanes 
patrolling a southern "no-fly" 
zone, but that Baghdad has kept its 
promise not to fire on them. 

Iraq said Friday it would stop fir-
ing on warplanes patrolling over 

northern and southern Iraq. 
However, they have continued to 
turn their radar systems on and 
off, said Lt. Col. Andrew Bourland. 

"We merely picked up an indica-
tion that their systems were turned 
on," Bourland told The Associated 
Press from the Saudi capital, 

Riyadh. "We only experienced 
minor indications from Iraqi sur-
face-to-air encampments which we 
don’t consider any significant 
threat." 

Bourland refused to say when 
this had happened. 

Iran claimed Wednesday that 

the Iraqi army and the allied 
Kurdistan Democratic Party 
shelled a refugee camp from the 
Iraqi side of the border, killing 
four Iraqi Kurdish refugees. 

Three children were among 
those killed in the Siran Band 
refugee camp in northwestern 
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Iran, according to Iran’s official 
Islamic Republic News Agency. 
Ten people were wounded, it said. 

The report could not be inde-
pendently confirmed. Journalists 
on the Iraqi side of the border 
have seen many KDP fighters in 
the area, but no Iraqi forces. 

U.S. officials ’patrolling the no-
fly zones created at the end of the 
Gulf War to protect Kurdish 
minorities in the north and Shiite 
Muslims in the south have not 
reported any Iraqi forces so far 
north. 

Iran said the camp shelters 
about 35,000 Iraqi Kurd refugees 
who have crossed the border since 
the recent turmoil began in north-
ern Iraq. 

On the Iraqi side, residents said 
they came under attack Tuesday by 
Iran and its ally, the Patriotic 
Union of Kurdistan. 

Some residents fled shelling in 
the village of Qafat Dizah for near-

Raniyah, Anwar Mari Osman, 
the KDP commander in the areal 
told The Associated Press. They 
returned Wednesday. 

Residents of nearby Helshew 
also said their village was shelled 
Sunday and Tuesday. They also 
blamed Iran and the PUK. 

KDP leader Massoud Barzani 
has declared his deal with Saddarn 
Hussein was temporary and has 
ended. Barzani said he was forced 
to turn to the Iraqi leader after his 
rival, Jalal Talabani, allied with Iran 
in the power struggle for control 
of Kurdish northern Iraq The crisis 
in Iraq began Aug. 31. 
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9,000-year-old human remains offer insights 
YAKIMA, Wash. (AP) � He was a tall, 

lanky man with a jutting nose, prominent 
chin and good teeth who survived at least 
two close calls before dying of an infection 
that likely stemmed from old wounds. 

More than 9,000 years later, the discov-
ery of his skeleton in a city park has started 
a battle between anthropologists who want 
to study him and American Indians who 
claim him as an ancestor and want him 
immediately reburied. 

Anthropologistiim Chatters excavated 
the skeleton after it was discovered July 28 
in Columbia Park on the banks of the 
Columbia River in Kennewick, 50 miles 
southeast of here. 

Radio-carbon dating by the University of 
California at Riverside showed that the 
bones � the oldest complete skeleton 
found in the Northwest � are from some-
time between 7265 B.C. and 7535 B.C., 
Chatters said. 

"When I found out, I just kind of took a 
deep breath and went, ’Oh my God, is this 
going to be complicated!" he said. 

The Colville Confederated Tribes, Nez 
Perce tribe, Confederated Tribes of the 
Umatilla and the Yalcama Indian Nation 
all claim the remains as ancestral � repre-
sentative of aboriginal bands that roamed 
the region. Three of the tribes want the 
remains reburied without further study. 

The Colville indicate a willingness to have 
the skeleton studied. 

Chatters does not believe the long-dead 
man is of American Indian ancestry. 

Scientists determine race by comparing 
measurements at several different points 
of the skull. The skull has Caucasian fea-
tures, he said, not those characteristic of 
American Indians. 

"Because it’s old and from around here, 
they claim it as an ancestor," Chatters said, 
frustration evident in his voice. "But its 
physical characteristics don’t resemble 
them." 

The Native American Graves Protection 
and Repatriation Act of 1990, under which 
the tribes are seeking reburial of the 
remains, "wasn’t meant to apply to ones 
this ancient � when they can shed light 
on the origin of people in the New World 
as a whole, he said. 

"It just doesn’t seem appropriate to me 
for one group to dictate what people can 
learn from something that ancient. 

Chatters, who has worked as a consul-
tant since he left a job as cultural resource 
manager for Battelle Pacific Northwest 
National Laboratories, wants the skeleton 
to remain in the hands of scientists. 

The bones, which cannot be pho-
tographed in deference to tribal sensitivi-
ties, are in federal custody as negotiations 

continue with the tribes. Chatters expects 
the matter will be resolved in court, 

Much can be learned from the bones 
of a man who walked the region millenia 
ago, Chatters said in a recent interview. 

it pertains to the peopling of the New 
NVorld. It pertains to undei standing t he -
evolution of our species and the mc we-
mem of our species around the globe," 
he said. 

He has already learned quite a bit. 
The man was between 45 and 55 when 

he died. He stood 5-foot-9, tall for his 
time. His diet was mainly soft � likely a 
lot of meat and fish. He had little arthritis 
in his back and leg joints, indicating he 
had not carried many heavy loads. 

His face was dominated by his nose. 
"It’s the biggest nose I ever saw," 

Chatters said. "It conies virtually straight 
Out." 

Most interesting are the scars from old 
battles. 

An inch-wide stone spearhead is embed-
ded in the man’s hip. And he suffered a 
chest wound that broke his ribs in at least 
seven places and left his left arm withci ed. 

"Either he fell on something or got 
whacked on by a large foot or horn or 
something," Chatters said. 

"He was a tough, tough guy." 
The infection that killed him was likely 

Astronaut eager, packed 
to return to planet Earth 

SPACE CENTER, Houston (Al’) � Like a child 
longing to go home after a summer away at camp, 
astronaut Shannon Lucid eagerly awaited Wednesday 
night’s arrival of the space shuttle to pick her up at 
Russia’s orbiting station, where she has spent a 
record-breaking six months. 

The last time she saw Americans face-to-face was 
when space shuttle Atlantis left her there in March. 

While Lucid has said she enjoyed the orbital get-
away aboard Mir, she planned to waste no time mov-
ing out. All her bags were packed and, within a few 
hours of the docking, she was to swap places with 
Atlantis astronaut John Blaha, who will stay for four 
months. 

"She’s ready to leave, but I’m ready to get there and 
get on to working with the Russians," Blaha said as 
Atlantis closed in on Mir, some 240 miles high. 

Lucid won’t actually leave for home  ’1 next 
week. Atlantis will undock from Mir on Monday after 
five days of linked flight and will return to Faith the 
following Thursday. 

Lucid s anticipation was magnified by the fact that 
lief ride home was more than six weeks late. 
Mechanical and weather delays enabled her to break 
the record for the longest spaceflight by a woman � 
188 days by the time she returns to Earth. She also 

holds the U.S. space endurance record. 
A male Russian cosmonaut, Valery Polyakoy, holds 

the overall space endurance record of 43S days, set 
last year. 

Lucid, a 53-year-old biochemist and one of NASA’s 
original female astronauts, has admitted in ’recut 
months to being homesick. She is married with three 
grown children and has said she wants to see her fam-
ily, feel the sun and the wind, and check out the 
txtoks published in the last six months. 

For now, she’ll gladly settle for seeing Malta :mil 
the five other Atlantis astronauts. fler only compan-
ions the past six months have been male Russian cos-
monauts who speak little English :Ind a Fr end’ 
woman who visited for two weeks. 

The docking � the fourth linkup between Mir and 
Atlantis� will serve as practice for the inlet natiiinal 
space station, which will be built in oibit lag g 
next year. 

Naha, 59, a retired Air Force colonel who is mar-
ried with three grown children, will be the third 
American to live on the Ruasian complex  the first was 
Dr. Norman Thagard last year. Four more Amen( ans 
will follow Blaha to Mit over the next two yews, giving 
NASA spar e statiini expel-Wm v. 

Study: Depressed workers do better 
OSLO, Norway (Al’) � Feeling 

sad, blue, down in the dumps? The 
boss might like to know this � a 
new study indicates unhappy peo-
ple do better work than cheerful 
ones. 

"We were surprised by the 
result. We expec ted the opposite," 
Geir Kaufmann, a professor of psy-
chology at the Norwegian College 
of Business in Oslo, said 
Wednesday about his study. 

He said c heerful test subjects 
overestimated then own ability, 
underestimated the complexity of 
problems presented to them and 
tended to opt for answers that 
seemed easy or tam’ rus. 

The glum were less confident, 
looked deeper, mid found far 
more creative SI 11111101M 

"There is a hit of anecdotal evi-
dent e i if people d g their best 
work while depressed.- said 
Rankin: , 52. "Einstein has said 
he was in sad mood the clay he 
came up with the basis of his theo-
ry of relativity." 

To test the rife( t if itt, ,d on 
per hum:ince, Kaufmann divided 
91 high st hool and college stu-
dents into thiee gimps. One 
group was shown UI upbeat music: 
the se«ind a deptessing movie and 
the third a ,10(   01 neutral 
emotional I"mem. 

Questions before and alter the 
 ’es were designed to lead stab-
le( ts to I I11/0141’ thte ’’S11111)1V and 
superficial answer- and III A 

twat solution. 
-the upbeat group settled fin 

the Fran-but-easv answet, while the 
down group found the less obvi tttt s 
but more t reative .uiswets,- he 
said. 

Thai does iii it nit-alt employe, s 
should immediatelv paint work -
plat es k and pipe in funereal 
ttttt su snit e upbeat woi kris ale 
better at many tasks, including 
g t  btainstorming sessions, lie 
said   

"But ’mulles do ’initiate that ti is 
11111TIIII�1111 liii pei ply to be in the 
right lllll lot the tasks at html." 
he’ said. 

li�iilmaiiii did not sav 
IIII/VII/A the snub ts %AN’ .11111 

dci 11111.11 ii, give examples of the 
questions 

Problems with automatic bridge toll takers 
SAN FRAN(:IMX) (Al’) � 

Futuristic bridge toll-takers will 
have to wait. 

A Caltrans test of an automated 
bridge-toll collection system found 
too many hugs to start using the 
system on Bay Area bridges. 

The system tested on the 
Carquinez Bridge read a credit 
card-size tag cm the windshields of 
moving vehicles. 

The aim Was to achieve a maxi-
mum of five errors per 10,000 vehi-
cles, 

the prtiblens is attributed to the (It het Ras Alva luidges wind& 
diflli tilts’ iii dale’ entiating  g n’t get ant  itu toll booths until 
17 hill categi ales. late 199$. 

"’I his Is   /I ti/lIght.1 111.111 We 

AIM( SAICI ( :altz 

spokesman hut Drag() 

"We WAIII it, get this system lip 
Allel n g AA c1itit kl% AN possible, 
but first we have to make sure it’s 
going to work . -

II things go well with the next 
test, planned for spring 1997, the 
bridge may have two lull -time auto-

But the system made close to 90 mated toll lanes in plat e bv 
errors per 10,000 vehicles. tither id next veal. 
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It pertains to the peopling of the New World. It 

pertains to understanding the evolution of our species 
and the movement of our species around the globe. 

Jim Chatter 
Anthropologist 
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Dead sea scrolls decoded 
English translation to be published in November 
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in it," said 1,1 \vaid Cook, of the Alainati I IA111 /II l: 

oils.’,1C1
 11�11 ,11111 S.1111 111/1’ 111111d 1111(’�V 

1’11/n1.11 C�111111111.11CS 11011(1% )61111( �i1111141�. 

s 

Flue’ 1)eatf Sea Si tiills \ 11.111,1.111.111," Is 

Olt’ WI k cil alter ’a Ii il_its,inc hiding ( knoiss lot c c�itain isht, , %11111t. 11/1111. 

Whil II .11/IW.II 111/ 11.1%1’ 11(1’11 WI1111.11 111.1%%11�11 11111. 

l’(.1/1/11� 101114 /Ili hit mal tt.uuu,umug %%ill be abletu, sei ennui% and the tits’ i entitle \ 
lead stig ( ./ asted \ lip aliani 
lid sai ijilt lsaa( , c� 1..11111..11mb 
Wed to King the the rani 
:11( Its Joseph. Judah and I e�i 

I It i� (idle( I ion c ontai iis die oldest human texts 
if the( )1(1 lestanient,;ts %cell 
11, .11111 111111.11 11.:11 hings that shed light on the 

(Ic�clopitient uI Ititlaisin it III,’ linle 111 lesIls ,11111 

1111� lit ci su 11 /11.. IS1.11� 111111111 III 1’117 ut Ave tli,’u.0 igins 01( :III i%11,11111� 

DIE’T MAGIC 
Lose Up To 

30 hninds 
Ill 30 (lays 

Programs start at 
$30.00 

CAI 40M ?I14 r4J�1 � 

2 for 1  

IMonterey Academy of Hair Design Ganaye Academy 
345 E. Santa Clara St 3161 Settler Rd. ME, F I 
San juice, CA 115113 San Jose, CA 95111 
Ott-ti Mon. - Fri. (4004) 287-9868 (408) 972-2130 

imx moo J 

BRUCE WILLIS. 
THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO EVERY WAR. 

AND JOHN SMITH IS ON BOTH OF THEM. 

� .-

5 

NO � 

41. 

4�1111in 

.e� 

r -15 

STM 
�artisan’, 47. 

� 
6 

� 

STANDING 
OhnonlieliallolitIVEMIMMESINO 
MNSIBLONIANICIVIIIRIEEPIIUHIIWJ 

/111M11111211111K10106111101MOMMIMPIIMI 
. muur n teavisp.mAti 

STARTS SEPTEMBER 20Th AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE 
xc  
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Downtown Party! 
The SoFA Festival 

takes over 
South First Street 

By Christine Ann Bacas 
Spartan Unify Staff Writer 

The fith South First Area 
(SoFA) Festival will featureldt� 

than 700 all ISIS, illitS1(1.111%, 

rlittl«’f% «nnedians from I I 
a.m. to 7 p.m. 
The street lair, whir II will fea-

ture live music , arts and r rafts, 
interactive games, and galleries, 
will he field at downtown San 
Jose’s arts 
flit I MI S011th 1.IISt Street, 

between San Carlos ,tml Itred 

st1ects. 

"This year the festival will idler t 
what the neighbor hood has 
be( mile, whir II is ccciii ii ciii /te 

lipSt ale and dynamir ," said 
Miguel Salinas, spokesman for 
the Sall IOW 1)(tW1111,WII 

A,ssca iation. 
The festival, 

St/FA Street Fair, was started in 
1900 by the S111 Dr000town 
Association. �I here’s something 
at the festival that eve:sone (.111 

c’111c is Ii s iii (’slid ii pr iii,  

the Itrighl.� ’,oval," Salina., said 

I Ins �e.il there will be a S 
admission r lor adults, brit 
kirk under 12 will be admitted 
tree all (la% I Ic rwever, admission 

is free Mr evi-r tone br�fore mom. 
il !stares( a, piestrlent cci die 

rlowntown rissor Ninon, said, 
oir� \\*Aker and I modeled 

S1 ,IA atter the street fairs cccS.111 
1’1.11111V O. We Walltetl it (It he (M-

illen! 11 (till Wine and freer 
leStiValS111�11 ale 11S11:111� held." 

.liii it’111�,11 will be gaterl for the 
lir Si tune to keep the cc OW(I SI/C� 
1111(1e1 ( 0111114. IASI Neat 410101 

Itt�Ople leStIS.11. 

"1 lit� growl’ expo 
nentiall� ear h 1e.t1," NI,tres( 
saol. he neighbors said Mt 
rowd si.te was too lag in the past 

S,/ tIns %C.Ii VV(� are putting up a 
gate and r barging admission. S1’e 
want to keep it a neighbor hood 
festrval." 

Store than "rti Ic /( al bawls, 
Smiet�rr� the 

And .1 
will prif,)IIII Al the 

leNII�,11 "I his %Val ille haildS will 
HAN III t 1111n, SIR ii is Agenda. chic’ 
I ..ir no. C ob." Salinas 
said "Iiiimiesses will be �rpcii, St) 

ille leslikal will�I1S,. 
Iteii

 cccli’ 
held 

" 
I ir kits ccc Sol-A me 

mailable through liASS of at the 
list is  

HOT NEW LIVE "BAWDY CASTE" EVERY SAT. 

�ROCKY� SHOWS SWINT 366 S.First St. SATURDAY AT MumioNr! 
99R-3300 I ALL SWATS $5.00 

San Jose State University Theatre 
’Oh and San fo�mando SI ([)��., ’ � 0. I 

Fires in the Mirror 
by Anna Deavere Smith 

October 2, 3, 4, 5 at 7pm October 3 at 1 pm 
Box Office 408.924.4555 

This coupon is good for up to 2 tickets at 
the special price of $5.00 each. 

r--

� 

Professional 
Fiill t3obti rierciti5 

Dranbings 

1.:_;40-141L:r41) 

iI 

Leathe 
Appa 

B&D 
Equipfue 
Novelties 

969 Park Avenue � San Jose, CA 95126 
408.293.7660 � Fax 4080293.7685 

Catalog Available $10.00 

More than 50 local bands, including 
Squeeze the Dog, Butterflow, and 
The Molessionals, will perform at 
the festival. Arts and crafts, interac-
tive games and galleries will also 
be held at the city’s arts and enter-
tainment district on South First 
Street, Sunday. 

tai CLUB 
PHOENIX 

11 Presents... 
SUNDAY 

Sept. 22 

Festisul 
SoFA � 4 Bon9ers 

� BLISS OF TRIPLE FIX 
� Blue Eyed Devil 
� Rock al Espariole w/ Orixa 
� SICK ADDICTION 
� TI Icc 1 I i 1. 
� Twang bang Deluxe 
� And others 

DRINKS SPECIAL 

$2.00 KAMIKAZE $ 1.00 CARLSBERG 

CUECK OUT OUR ELECTRONIC DARTS. 
POOL TABLES AND FOOSBALL ! 

ill11ii 1’11:5I sT SAN JOSE 
SAN (7A1,21,0s) 

1.INI �tc: 1101’ LINE 408 :270-2271 
II( Mks 12 N, S )N AM 7 I), YS A WEEK 

ABOVE: 
Musical group 
10 Bass T 

LEFT 
Musical group 
The Mo’Fessionals 

Purdy’s corner -The art of laundry 

; your 

yuu enjoy 
1.,,,dry 
’3 bucks is 

;men! You 
your clothes 

j( i1 and around 

:1 HI: idy ‘r)r midterms 
(Hn f � ’ really cool 

wirries in with their laundry 
too) 

4 Smell armloads full of 
clean warm clothes (give 
thanks to god amen). 

5 Know you can now 
make it to Halloween before 
doing laundry again (maybe 
beyond if you don’t change 
your underwear very often). 

� Vinnirn Inn 10. 

r� � Anil!. nici,, I.rst wIlcr. Pawls And 

lir erSpirtia 

Ii4oLtrthip" 

A Night of Amor 
TlitaNday, September 26 

7:30 pin (it Student Union Ballroom 
SJSU 

Titkets Arvilekvir U ilor Dorms Center liEnt (411,r. ,all 
44)1141 924-6S1,1 ci, all RAM imkgrix an (404)99A-2277 
For Information , � al (405) 9244617, 9244602 or 9244626 
kalm�I Allende will rlonue pnweeds cci citptrmenta  

ilo� kolaoslop- hor studelitA cci thr Sparitall 
tom idiot! lo ��1 lauguagrs at SjSII 

Sponwir I S�parlittrill � �I Fccrrlgcc Lariguagr., SJSi 

th�ser,,�,1 cc kr, eption: $60 (600 pm Reception at the SJSU International Center 
.�;i, / ’if.,160 South I I th Srri, Iwtween San Carlos and San Salvador) 

P, .1,, ,I $10 Gcnt�t,)1-/1(hilis $20 (;rneral-Sill(1(�nts: $8 

/a� 
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tafre lettvgalfiad 
dad tvifraffee fleze;rg Awed-a 

iI 1 11111, 

Mack ( Keanu Reeves) and Freddie ( Cameron Diaz) share a tender moment in the new romantic film "Feeling Minnesota" 

Willis is the last Man Standin 
By Ivan F. Bergman 
Spartan Dady Staff Writer 

Sonic movies ;ire so great that 
you want everyone to know about 
them. This movie was not one of 
those. 

Some movies are so awl ul you 
would not tell voile worst enemy to 
go see them. This mealy was not 
one of those, either. 

1.a.st Man Standing," starring 
Bruce Willis, has lo ,111 good Mild 
had qualities. While it will not 
make you stand tip and c heer, 
people probably will not be walk-
ing out in the middle. 

"last Mall Standing" asset in the 
tiny town of let le hi,. lexas, during 
the prohibition eta, when liquor 
was illegal in the tinted States. 
Jericho, being lose to the 
Mexic sit border, has ben � A 
highway for bootleg MrXil All 
booze. 

Two mobs, one Italian and one 
Irish, are engaged in A Framer 
struggle for enamel of .len u ho. 
which has he«nne A virtual ghost 
tinedi due to the depredati ((( s of 

these two gangs. 
Ill walks John Smith, played bv 

Bruce Willis Soffit e. it to sas. 
Smith quickls sets the two gangs At 
eat h othet’s throats, and filar s 
where the fun (and shooting 
starts. 

Let’s talk abeam what wen ks iii 
this movie. Well to be I �eA. 
kind of till( wed it. I he pate was 
qua k. They did not sniff the 
movie rsith a lot of dialogue in an 
attempt to ix. t ACT tit’ t .I he 
director, Walter 11111, was small 
enough not tri let the plot get in 
the was  of the At non 

And, there was Octets of at non 
It was fast. furious and plums 
bit iu,ds 

lit one m rule, he walks in on a 

T � 

PA. Oni 
GRACE OF 
MY HEART 
/11.1111A .141 

oirs TIN f MAN 
NNIS (RANT 

AMERICAN 

M.ur 
rer,neurnn 

LONE 

’HIP CLEVER A OUTRAGEOUS’ 

TRAINSPOTTING 
Sr AT Moron Raw Ramo Amen Sr.* 

MADAME BUTTERFLY 
DOM E FEATURE’ 

COLD COMFORT FARM 
PL US ONCE %MORA TAM 

WHEN WE WERE COLORED 

EITCHICSIE 
CARRIED 

AWAY 
onElm NOG �ce.0 tarAi TAT: cum Rao at risnvai 

A SETTER TOMORROW I PI IIS 

PTA, II 

’SUPERB’ Ow 
Wows BEV. 

EMMA 
THE SPITFIRE 

GRILL 
STARTS FRI AT LOS GATOS AN ,TOLM A 

ROSSELLINI STANLEY TUCCi BIG NIGHT 
NI F ILM SCIIEDUL ES ARE HERE’ 

group of over half a dozen had 
guys eating dinner, and blows 
them away almost before thev iii 

put down their forks. Suffice it to 
say, if you are going to this movie 
to see Brute Willis blow A few 
more bad guys away, you will not 
he disappointed. 

Some people have r riti( iieil 
Willis’ acting in the ,past. but his 
expent�tue in other shool-em-ups, 
like the "Die Hard" ilogy, allows 
him to phis a «amine mg 
drifter gunman. 

Also word in this film was Brim e 
Dern as Sheriff Galt. Dern, who 
was re«�ntly seen as a police hied 
an the movie "Mulholland Falls." 
was pellet t iii the tole of the 
jaded, (mom( sheriff of A S111.111 
IoWll Who Weill% to Mil ITIISt’  
Ii titusr’lf ITS 11.1Villg a heart 

’Fine set design and lustinnes 
seemed realism riiritigh, hill 

expert, and I doubt must peo-
ple gr rang to see this film will know 
the difloeune. 

If von are dim mem h, sou’, I. 
path:44v grring to lie !tappet 
going to Blot kbeimet and tenting 

"The I �nt, babies. -
Beim e you plunk down $7 at 

the to kit 11,1111111, Loll sholdd 
W.11111.11 that thus Is 1111 

"Untutir liables" Iii pill 11 Allothel 
WAS, sortie iii il kirinl ii suii ks 

See LAWS, Page 4 

v4A, 
CINEI1AR crfp," 

A drinking person’s gar! 
Whert I raternities 
& Sororities meet! 

No drugs and righting! 

CINEMA" .S�." 

69 I . San I ernando 
orner of 2full 

11,11)10. r Mina 

i1l44414a10.44 

Detailed contributor 

00000 tourton 1.1 ’Sr. I Ant. 1 ’nem. 

MAnyone Can Dance� # 
Dancing It Ion & foto to Imo! Al 

11,11041M01[1,, 01.,10/4.10114,1011 

TWO VIDEO TAPES AVAILABLE. 
FREESTYLE AND SLOW DANCII4C, 

UflUn (NIL 1101415IS 
A110 Slovene 1 moll fIllnd � 1011 Depi ’On 
Sen.,. coil 9,1/8 4041 ion .11,41. 

CESS 
San Jose State’s 
award-winning magazine is 
currently seeking talented 
student free-lancers to con-
tribute to the Spring 97 
issue of Access 

writers: 

iribrrut ii’Fir, Irarrrr mplria Itlil your ’T.,’ 

,dcfa by September 24 0 noon to Dwight 
Bentel Hall, room 213. 

photographers: 

Drop off your (10,110110 (no more Mari 20 
imago-, tnr 011 twiraptinrc;) on October 2 
0 9am to noon to Dwight Bente! Hell, 
r0Orn 105. 

lidelinfr, are avatiatik.! DBH 213 Fin filf ih1,1 408. 924. 3260 

By Cassandra Nash 
span,. Doily Staff Writer 

For all the hyalite Reeves fans, if 
you want to see him in another 
light go catch Steve Baigelman’s, 
"Fet�ling Minnesota." But, fans he 
prepared, the clean shaven, sexy, 
lovable guy you are used to seeing 
is not in this shadowy comic tale. 
Not only does lie not shave, watch 
to see if he changes his shirt any-
time during the movie. 

Reeves plays Jjacks not Jack � 
they messed up his birth certifi-
cate � it 
ICIOITIled pris-
oner who ironi-
cally steals his 
brother’s wife 
imd fights his 
way through a 
tornic�tated rela-
tionship with his 
hit uithui�i 

’Fins lurid 
roman( e� is a 
quirks’ drama 
Alm nit love and 

dynamics. His 
In other Sam 
� Vine cut 
hiotrio) has 

goal) Fredelie’s 
( 

hand in bob. 
matt ’mom .e, .1 

gilt hum Red 

plaved In Irelios 
1 Ando, who is .1 

M11.111’111114. (111114’ 

1111s, It,, 1ht� fill/ 

111k, -4 1,11, I ill nun-/  11111 111 

get hit, lied milt Sam as pine pun-
ishment Iii Alegi-ills stealing 
1111111t� \ 111 /111 Refl. 

he arid, uni °mantic wedding 
.rt Ira eddie and Sam begins the 

sloi� Dar ki,ew his cur "wile; 
with his esti anged t,iniinlv in uhf 

kl� t lisii dew .ile ’tint.- he der til-
ed I.t "Owls wedding. 

Ills into with the despite 
dent fierldie, liui�esei, is tapirl 
and hi isk and film si,lst�is before 

’Feeling M innesota’ 

has small-time 

crooks, dirty cops, 

and impoverished 

dreams that will 

probably nab your 

attention. 

sou know it, the two are 
humping uglies in the bath-
room on her wedding day. Of 
course, this begins a passion-
ate, painful love triangle as 
Sam and lacks go toe to toe 
for the girl they both love. 
Watch for the sex scenes, 
because they are noteworthy. 

Blackly facetious and often 
venturesome, "Feeling 
Minnesota" is a road comedy 
with three estranged and 
imperfect people trying des-
perately to find love and 
another chance at life. 

After watch-
ing ljacks and 
Sam being 
beaten down 
and disap-
pointed at 
every turn of 
their lives 
(there is so 
much fighting 
tItnialt.I. viewers 
w w ill alk ()tit 
s  

charac-
ters believe 
maybe things 
will get better. 
"Feeling 

crooks, dirty 
mall-fime 

Minnesota 
has 

s:Ind 

impoverishedcs  
drecuns ytthniart 
will probably 
nab 
attention. 

If this film welt. to he Keanti 
Reeves first one, I believe he 
would fail and thereto’ e mitt 
any plans in furthering his t. 
mug to eel Loy kilv for him, 
he s rads. established. I’d 
catch this lihn clueing the 
matinee pin t � it 5 nit it really 
synth more than that. 

Mae 7;k/row GtAee.c, Gt/c/r& Gt/g.? 

����"’ 

50cP Amber Ale 
Thursdays 9-11 pm 

(C;t)r. W(e 
Seafood Reetaurant Rub 287 
69 North San Pedro St 

Downtown San Jose 6969 

CLUB 
PHOENIX 

Happy Hour 
12- 6 pm everyday 

� 14 )( )1 I \I’d I s � 1()I)sh \I I � I I 11 I Rt )\1( I) \RI 
12’rSOI Ill FIRS! St SAN jOSF. (Y5 FIRSI Anil SAN CARISR�in 

BAR 11Nf lon.279-2273 1101 IJNE 4084794271 
II, )1 RS 12 Ni it - 2 AM 7 11ANS A WEVIS 

We’ve gone late nie,ht! 
The SPARTAN PUB  

Mon, Thes, Wed 11:00 am -- 10:00 pm 
77rrusday 11:00 am -- 11:00 pm 

friday 11:00 am -- 8:00 pm . 
� 19 Beers on tap 
� Free munchies (During happy hours) 
� Monday night football 
on the BIG SCREEN 

� HAPPY HOURS 5:00 pm till close 
1$ off pitchers of beverages 

� Food from the Pub - All Ages welcome 
11:00 am- 8:00 pm Mon Fri 

.4W1 
- 4,mr1 

� ’4�412 
4 4, 

21 and over 
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i2 days in the Valley’ ... 
two days too long 

By (assandra Nash 
Spartan Inttly Siit Wntrt 

Should 1),iiiity Aiello win the ( tsr ti for 

hisaW.11(110.111111111.,, in,111ANAI ti tIltt 11.11.11 
11�1 DiPsint, iii Join IItt,Ftliis, "2 days iii 

the Valley" I think not i\iiII s hat ar tei 

is a has-liven hit man who learn,, his own 

death is All inttgi al pad of a silly plan. 

I .suallv, liltit Illf� 111.1111 wiring, Intincii 

do not take ciii lobs as a piiii boy when 

they !chief Ihismo is not only.a his-lain 

futman, he is also a IC111(111111 k1,11111nirt�I 

with a «iliSlitIn e, %chi, is It�Irilied of dogs. 

Sounds like a real tough guy. Ile hits it riff 

with the 111%11111�1.1ble modern lit dealer’s 

loyal Mt( lilacs and tileV nile iii at the sun-

set trigethei with a tin Full of r &Sit. HOW% 
that fir a happy ending’, 

-11 he filin is about 10 people ii L.A. at 

rine mriment in time. lint, what is Si, 

inuiguitig? By the time eac h i harm ter is 

iittoihtti ed, the plot is forgotten and the 

viewei forgets what’s on the teen. 
Either win’, the media attention c mild spell 

the permanent c:itac Iran of a wt cc kage 

bound to happen. The movie did crack a 

«mph- of topical jokes that will make you 

chuckle, but only for a few minutes. It 
does get into a delicious metaphor for the 

battle between action and «imedy, but as 

scion as that starts, its over. 

James Spatter’s character, Lee, has this 

wired infatuation with a stopwatch using it 

to taunt his victims, declaring You have 

one minute to decide the rest of your life." 

thilik he said that all but once. Spader is 

a wonderful actor, but the character of 

IAT made him look as if he is a wannabe 

sex god who is a real 

cool cat because he 

knows how to shoot 

people. Well, bang, 

bang Mr. 

Professional, I guess 

you slipped up at the 

end and for what, 

$30,000 and an insur-

ance settlement on a 

dead husband? 

If you do want to 

go see this film, just 

make sure you set 

your stopwatch to 

wake you when the 

fight io cite begins 

between two actress-

es, ’Teri flan her who 

plays Becky Foxx, 

ii iii Charli7e Theron 

who plays Helga. 

l’nlike a Mike Tyson 

fight that lasts no 

longer than a 

minute, this memo-

table sequence will 

give you an eye °pell-

et. The fight that 

takes plat e is not a 

cat mid mouse fight. 

It is made with pow_

ul dodges out 

heayv blriw knoc k -

[Anti Liniment In( ’1"w"s his �"’ 
and a model. The 

Vice detectives Taylor (Eric Stoltz) and Strayer (Jett Daniels) prepare to bust a massage parlor. m. eine is the best thing 

FREE! 
FIREE!!! 
FREE! 

�Iv 
etik 

DO W11110 PIP P6 

72 2. UV. Cify� 
hetw�ds Ind I 3rd � 7 Or. 

Idpires 10 1-116 

1 

Photo t tit R she] 

that could happen to this movie. 
According to Entertainment Weekly, 

writer-director John Herzfeld patched 
together an eclectic ensemble (Danny 
Aiello, Jeff Daniels, Marsha Mason, Teri 
Hatcher, Glenne Headly, James Spader, 
Eric Stoltz) for his tale of 10 mostly 
depressed denizens of the San Fernando 
Valley who become linked after the mur-
der of a philandering husband. Herzfeld 
says, "It’s a twisted comedy that starts out 
dark and slowly brightens.’ 

Well, the character named Alvin, played 
by Jeff Daniels, stays in the dark. His obvi-
ous rage and erratic behavior signals a 

Having your bottom go 
numb for two hours is 
hard enough to sustain, 
even with enough shoot-
ing fighting and punching 
to satisfy action buffs. 
Combine bad acting, a 
weak plot and you have a 
failure. 

man who has flown completely off the 
edge. He is a cop who is mad enough to 
lose his job because there are massage par-
lors being used as prostitution rings in the 
valley. Herzfeld gives us just a hint that 
Alvin has a son whom he calls "first dad," 
and he lives alone. The film supplies noth-
ing else to attribute to his lunacy. 

Eric Stoltz stars as Wes, another cop, 
who is young and eager to move up into 
homicide. He is a contrast to his partner 
iind their differing attitudes creates a great 
deal (il friction between them. In a scene 
where Wes is working undercover, he is in 
a massage parlor being massaged by an 
alleged 14-year-old Vietnamese girl who 

Beer connoisseurs rejoice! 
More than 35 breweries to join in festival 

By Mark Kregel 
spa..ittS stai yyntrr 

HAL,’ %,111 t�srl 11.1.i Iht� dlit�111111.1 

III l011. )1 ,..,11111s1 Iv .1 tic. Id, 

V411.11 114,1 444 411 %,,11111 41 III .1 Intl, 

Vintage Clothing of the 50’s, 60’s, 70’s 
11A1.1,11WEEN costumes 

1 630 W. San Carlos 
M -F 11-6 Sat. 11-7 

UV’: DIM :( )1 ’N I 
Ss’i iii «Jupon 

2 8 7 - 5 8 7 6 
Sun. 1 2 - 6 

xtreme .o ee T oc as Brown’ 4., 

Es resso Iliscotti Smoothies Tortes Cakes 

eot46-piAt1/415, NIU5iCiANS, pop, 

50% 
Oil  

’In l’SSI) 

« dier 

With 

this MI 

�a_ & 
an eclectic Coffeehouse 

OPEN MiKE NT" 
Friday St�pleinlicr 8:011put 

Ml I S. II.ISC131111 AV(’. 

21184181N 
hetwerti Mitt it pat k Fruildale 

bring 
Vi 1111 

triendN 
then 

111(11(15 

tricin Is 
ot 

friends 

Cappneino Asian Ice Santhviches Salads Soups 

V 

CcIpp Fooppe 

Get a EM ofroothle or 

coffers drink when you buy omit at 

r�gular price with 0,4 atuir 
7st. Isocaos 

ts�.,. lit I al), 1 1, � I ,t1I 

C 

cri3 
- A 

.4 

’14 

Z UCCO 

Caffe Zucco 

74 South First Street 
(408) 297-9777 

4ii 1,11,1r1,011 gar,. 

4.) 

-1 

11c11 I hate ut it t�11111 I. 11111 1111S ,1%11� ZNIIV( it 41114i Chazz Cats will 
Iiit1.1� lit i "1111.,I,C11111,111 II41,41� 14141V141t� swing music 

014 4 )1.11111 Ti 4 �.11111411� \ I�1 1104 thlf I ha. Fran% itt.1 thing about the 
rtni It, t i 11 lestlyal is that 

Mt inh Arrirri.4 
\Tir .soilroi Pal) Sponsored by San """"""""’ 
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We4cend Escape 

One t>tw( persons 
Large In-Room Jacuzzi 

King Beds 
Free I lot 13reakfast 
27- TV’S � VCR 

$79.00 v./r.u.d, 

(Regular Rate $(b9.00) 

Arena Hotel 
11 17 "Iht: Alameda. San Jose 

(408) 294-6500 

Valley Park Hotel 
2404 Stouts Creek Blvd. Sim low 

(408)293-5000 
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rubs him in a spot he is not supposed to 
be rubbed. Wes, being the horny little bas-
tard, actually likes it enough to cover up 
for this parlor that his partner is trying to 
bust. Warning: This is a sick and twisted 
scene, which was added into the movie for 
reasons beyond myself. 

According to the filmmakers, the Valley 
is not only the setting, but the title role of 
the film. Believe me when I say the Valley 
has nothing to do with the film. Are the 
producers saying that the alleged rumor is 
true, that all people who live in the Valley 
are losers? The theme of the story is that 
every character who has not achieved what 
they hoped to achieve gets a second 
chance, an opportunity to redeem them-
selves as result of this absurd murder for 
hire? So how do they do it? Two of the 
characters dye, one is punched out after a 
hissy fit of being a spoiled brat, four of 
them run off happy ever after, one cop 
gets fired because he has an attitude prob-
lem, the other is probably promoted and 
the last runs off with her dead husband’s 
money. Is that what you call redeeming 
yourself? 

"Two Days in the Valley’s" trailer had an 
effective tease: lots of action and killing 
but the movie is not good enough for 
HBO. It is a feeble melodrama that is sup-
posed to have action swimming in a 
defenseless plot. This should skip the the-
ater all together and become a late-night 
movie. That way no one really has to pay 
to view it. Caution to the viewers, you will 
not scream, jump or wince, but I’d bring a 
beverage of choice when you go to see this 
badly twisted comedy because the dry 
humor will make you choke. 

Having your bottom go numb for two 
hours is hard to sustain, even with enough 
shooting, fighting and punching to satisfy 
action buffs. Combine bad acting, a weak 
plot and too may cast members and you 
have a failure. I would still wait to see if it 
makes HBO. 

Last 
From page 7 

The first problem is the basis 
tif this film Hill’s "Last Man 
Standing" is based On a 
.fapatiese movie, "Yojimbo," a 
superb film by world-famous 
duet tor Akira Kurosawa. 

In "Yrambo," the setting is 
19th t trawls’ Japan, arid the 
light is between the It tr al prosti-
tution irad gambling rills. 

I have to say "Yojimbo was far 
superior. 

l’he biggest different e 
between the two films is that in 
" \immix)," the IT13111 haracter, 
Niiiimbo, talked Very little, SO 
von never knew (mite what his 
1111,11yes were, and therefore 
never knew what he would do 
next. 

last Man Standing," on the 
other hand, has asi .ranoying 
voic (-over by Willis. This 
destroys the whole mystery of 
his c harm ter, and makes the 
nit WIC pretty prerat table. 

A pet peeve of mine. is the 
apialit� lit the ni.un t tiara( ters in 
the twat films. 

Ilie title t halm ter in the 
lapanese film, Yolinitio, wits 
played by pei hips the most 
larnotis Japanese at min star of 
all time, ’,Mimi Mamie. Willis, 
as Smith, is good, but in my 
mind, Mamie is vastly superitir 
For a good American compari-
son to Mifune’s performanc e in 
’ti ijttiuluit think Eastwood ’s III 

"L.:range/en." 
C rat) other unfavorable 

hange from the original is the 
plot [he whole beauty of 
"NIiiimbo" is Yoiimbo’s tut 
manipulate the two gangs. In 
last MAII Standing," Smith 
does Ilia manipulate the gangs 
.LS mm h as blow them both to 

is portrayed as a 
great manipulator, whereas 

Smith is more like a less durable 
Terminator. 

The type of violence con-
tained in the two films says a lot 
about the content, too. The 
sword fighting skill of Yojimbo 
shows true skill and physic al 
prowess. Smith’s gunplay seems 
brutish ancl repetitious in com-
parison. In "Yojimho," only the 
gang boss’ minions would stoop 
to using firearms, but Yojimho is 
abtive that. 

Finally, most of the other char-

acters besides Smith and Sheriff 
Galt in "Last Man Standing" 
seem cartoonist’ and overplayed. 

The worst at ting comes sur-
prisingly from veteran actor 
Christopher Walken, who plays 
Hickey, a lieutenant of one of 
the gang leaders. His ar ting was 
way overboard, and he made the 
guy seem too unrealistic. 

But, then again, most action 
nit sies are prettv unrealistic to 
begin with. 

To sum it all up, this movie is 
good for those looking for an 
action flick, especially for a fan 
of Willis’ For those knitting for a 
thinking person’s film, or a new 
version of "Yojimbo," you’re 
probably better off at your cor-
ner video store. 

Ivan’s rating: Two and a half 
kegs (out of four). 

CHINESE CUISINE-FOOD TO GO 
*Mandarin & Schechuan Glainch and Dinner 

’Box Lunches to Go *Catering Available 

k VI/WI& I 1 ’It 131 E. Jackson Street lirt 

hi Mocks North of Santa Clara Between 3rd and 4th i Street 

294-3303 or 998-9427 OPEN DAILY 
II 30-1100 pit 

I. 
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Spartan QB wins academic award 

� �AWIWC&IPPSVIPINI.���" ,C11/Prr ialtAlwasol 

P11010 BY DAVF LUCIIANSKY � SPARTAN DAILY 

Spartan QB Carl Dean gets hit immediately after making a pass during the home opener 
against Cal. 

By Marcus Walton 
Sponse Daily Staff Writer 

SJSU quarterback Carl Dean will be honored 
as a national scholar athlete of the week this 
Saturday when SJSU hosts UTEP at Spartan 
Stadium. 

Coach John Ralston announced Monday 
that Dean has been chosen to receive the 
Burger King Corporation Division IA College 
Football Scholar Athlete of the Week. By win-
ning the award Dean has ensured a $10,000 gift 
to the university’s general scholarship fund. 

"I just want to do whatever I can to give back 
to this school," Dean said. "They have done so 
much for me here, I want to do whatever I can 
to give something back." 

Dean was selected for his academic and ath-
letic success as well as his community service. 

Dean, an adapted physical education major, 
spends a lot of his time volunteering for a num-
ber of disabled athletic organizations includ-
ing: U.S. Association of Blind Athletes, Golden 
State Warriors Wheelchair Basketball team and 
the Special Olympics. 

Along with his community involvement, 
Dean carries a 3.55 cumulative grade point 
average and is active in Athletes in Action, a 
Christian fellowship group. 

Sports Information Director Lawrence Fan 
said the award is just another opportunity for 
athletics to contribute to the university. 

’This award isn’t for athletics, it goes into the 
general scholarship fund," Fan said. "It’s just 
another way athletes can help the entire cam-
pus." 

While Dean loves his chosen sport, he said 
football should be used for more than selfish 
purposes. 

"Football is a great tool for me to go out and 
talk to kids," Dean said. 

The 22-year-old Dean is a transfer from 
Bakersfield College, where he ranked in the 
top 10 in the state s junior college quarterback 
rankings. 

Dean is the second Spartan to receive a 
national award this season. Punter Joe Furlow 
received the AT&T Long Distance punt award 
for his performance against Air force in the 
Spartans’ first game. Furlow booted three 
punts of over 70 yards. 

AT&T donated $400 to the NCAA Degree-
Completion Scholarship Program for Furlow’s 
effort. 

Rainbows not so beautiful to Spartans 
By Matt Romig 
Spectra Dolly Staff Writer 

Coach Craig Choate and the SJSU 
volleyball team depart for Hawaii 
today, but this is one island adven-
ture the coach says he could do 
without. 

"Truth is I really don’t care 
about Hawaii," Choate said, "other 
than the fact that it would be nice 
for us to go over there and play 
real hard. 

"I care more about the following 
weekend right now." 

But before the Spartans return 
home for matches against Texas H-
Paso and New Mexico, they have 
to deal with the University of 
Hawaii Saturday. 

The Rainbow Wahine are 10-0 
and ranked No. 1 in the nation 
this season after posting a 31-1 
record in 1995. Dating back to 
1994, Hawaii has won 45 of 47 
matches. 

’"hey have an awful lot of 
weapons," Choate said. "Angelica 
Ljungquist has got to be the best 
player in Amenca." 

Ljungquist, a senior middle hit-
ter from Vallentuna. Sweden, 
earned Western Athletic 
Conference Pacific Division Player-
of-the-Week honors as Hawaii won 
three matches last week. She leads 
the Rainbow Wahine with 156 kills 
and a .427 hitting percentage. 

"Angelica is our top player," 
Hawaii coach Dave Shoji said. "She 
has been carrying the team offen-
sively." 

Senior setter Robyn Ah Mow 
joined ljungquist on the 1995 
American Volleyball Coaches 
Association All -America team and 
is the best in the country at her 

Choate 

position, according 
to Shoji. Ah Mow is 
second in the WAC 
in assists, averaging 
13.13 per game. 

Shoji said his 
1996 team has a 

 g the 
national title, an 
accomplishment he is 
personally familiar 
with. Now in his 22nd 
year at Hawaii, the 
coach has 600 wins, 
four national h ampi-
onship rings and five 
league champi-
onships to his c rend 

The Spartans have 
lost 18 of 19 matches 
against Hawaii dating 
bac k to 1956. The 
Rainbow Wahine hold 
a 30-4 advantage in 
the all-time series 
against SIM’. 

But Spartan senior 
Brooke Jones said she 
and her teammates 
look fOrwiud to facing 
the top-ranked tram 
in the nation. 

"We’re really ein ti-
ed to go and we know 
it will be a good learn-
ing experiem e for 
Us," said Jones, who 
leads the Spartans 
with a .361 hitting percentage. 
"last year we went in when they 
(Hawaii) were number three in 
the nation and we took the first 
game from them. 

"So you never know." 
Choate is comcined that the 

hance at wt 

Spartans may he in for a learning 
experience of another kind. 

A lot of people say you have to 
play good teams to get better." 
Choate said. "But if you’re not at 
their level, the only thing it teaches 
you is how to get pummeled.’ 

The last time 
Hawaii hosted SJSU in 

A lot of 
people say 
you have to 
play good 
teams to get 
better. But if 
you’re not at 
their level, 
the only 
thing it 
teaches you 
is how to get 
pummeled. 
C.raig Choate 
SOU volleyball coach 
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Oct. of 1994, the uni-
versity was celebrating 
the grand opening of 
the Special Events 
Arena. Over 10,000 
fans watched the 
Rainbow Wahine 
defeat the Spartans 
that night, one of 
seven sell-out crowds in 
the building’s two-year 
history. 

In 1995, Hawaii 
set a new all-time 
N(:AA women’s volley-
ball attendance record, 
averaging 6,042 fans 
per game. 

Choate said the 
home-court advantage 
adds to an already dal-
( tilt trip. "I’ve been tak-
ing teams to Hawaii for 
11 years," he said, "and 
it’s always a distraction. 

"What I really 
want out of this trip is 
for us to leave our 
hearts on the floor, 
which is something we 
haven’t done yet. If we 

do that and get beat 3-0 by a supe-
rior team, then I think we will have 
accomplished everything we 
could. 

Shoji tried to downplay his 
team’s advantage by pointing out 
that Hawaii plays a match Friday 

500th homerun ball nets half million 
BALTIMORE (AP) � Heard the one about the 

Psychic Friends Network founder who paid $500,000 
for a baseball? 

No joke. 
In the biggest deal ever publicly strut k for a piece 

of sports memorabilia, Michael Lasky has agreed to 
pay $500,000 for Eddie Murray’s 500th home run ball. 
The ball Murray hit this month made him join Willie 
Mays and Hank Aaron as the only players with more 
than 3,000 career hits and 500 home runs. 

But the record price may not stand for long. 
The current record-holder, a mint, 1910 Honus 

Wagner baseball card sold to Wayne Gretzky and a 
partner for $431,000 in 1991, will be auctioned by 
Christies this week. The estimated price: $400,000 to 
$600,000. 

Lasky � the man who as the head of Inphomation 
Communications Inc. out Dionne Warwick and her 

Open his own business? Buy a new car? Consult a psy-
hic. 
"I haven’t really had time to think about it," Jones 

said. 
A former professional sports handicapper with a 

longstanding love for race horses, Lasky made the 
offer in an ad in The (Baltimore) Sun on Sunday. He 
said he likes Baltimore and wants to keep the ball in 
the city by displaying it at a downtown hotel he and 
anstx iates bought last year. 

Lasky claims he’s neither a memorabilia collector 
nor much of a baseball fan. That rang true with those 
in the memorabilia business. 

"I can’t believe what would possess somebody to 
pay that much money for that ball," said Donald 
Flanagan, a consultant to Christie& for the sale that 
begins Friday. ’A collector wouldn’t pay 10 percent of 
that for that ball." 

night against Fresno State. 
"I’m concerned because we play 

Friday night when the Spartans are 
resting in their hotel rooms," Shoji 
said. "The Spartans’ record (4-5) 
does not lend itself to our players 
getting fired up so there is a 
chance we may have a let down." 

Choate said he thinks Hawaii 
will have plenty left after their 
Friday night match against the 
Bulldogs. 

"I could watch Michael Jordan 
play 22 nights in a row," Choate 
said, "but if I play him, he’s still 
going to kick my butt." 

Football tickets 
free for students 
� Tickets are free to the first 5,000 students with a said ID card who 

come to the Event C. liter Box Office, the Associated Students 
Business Office and the cashier at the book store. 

Clemens strikesout 20 
DETROIT (AP) � From Ted 

Williams and Carl Yastrzemski to 
Jose Canseco and Mo Vaughn, the 
Boston Red Sox have been known 
mostly for hitters. 

Not even the great Cy Young 
could change that. 

Roger Clemens might just do it. 
The only pitcher in major league 
history to strike out 20 batters, 
Clemens, at the age of 34, did it 
again Wednesday night. 

"I came to a team 13 years ago 
that was rich in tradition," 
Clemens said after his four-hitter 
led the Red Sox to a 4-0 victory 
over the Detroit Tigers. "But pitch-
ers were second-class citizens when 
I got there. All the great hitters 
had made their marks with the 
Red Sox." 

Clemens hopes to change that. 
His latest gem moved him ahead 
of Jerry Koosman to 17th on the 
career strikeout list with 2.572. 

"It was just incredible," Boston 
manger Kevin Kennedy said. 
"What a special night for Roger. 
Plus, it keeps us in the pennant 
race." 

Boston pulled within 4 1/2 
games of Baltimore in the AL wild-
card race. 

This was a night of domination. 
The free-swinging Tigers own the 
worst record in the major leagues, 
and strikeouts are a big reason 
why. They now have matched the 
club and AL record of 1,185 set in 
1991. They are just 18 from the all-
time major league mark of 1,203 
set by the 1968 New York Mets. 

It was the 100th complete game 
for Clemens, who struck out every 
batter in the starting lineup at least 
once. He got Travis Fryman four 
times and Tony Clark three times. 
He walked none. 

"The fact that there were no 
walks was esneriallv aratifvina 

villWillittgr, 

es all night and got ahead. They’re 
a pretty aggressive bunch of guys. 
That helped, too." 

Clemens (10-12) set the strike-
out record on April 29, 1986, 
against the Seattle Mariners at 
Fenway Park. 

He had 19 strikeouts entering 
the ninth inning Wednesday, but 
Alan Trammell popped out, 
Ruben Sierra singled and Clark 
flied out. After going to a 2-1 
count on Fryman. Clemens came 
back and got Fryman swinging. 

The powerful right-hander was 
especially proud that he also tied 
Young’s career Red Sox records of 
38 shutouts and 192 wins. 
Kennedy said he and Clemens had 
talked about it before the game. 

"He came to me and said, ’If it’s 
the late innings and there’s a run-
ner on third, can we play the 
infield in?"’ Kennedy recalled. "I 
said the Dodgers used to do that 
for (Sandy) Koufax so he could 
get a shutout. 

"The Dodgers felt that Kinifax 
carried them on his back, so they 
could carry him. We feel the same 
way about Roger." 

"I knew I had it in the upper 
teens. I didn’t know I was 
approaching 20," Clemens said of 
his strikeout total. 

Detroit, which lost its major 
league-high 101st game, is batting 
just .254, the lowest average in the 
AL. But it might not have mat-
tered which team Clemens was fac-
ing on this night. 

"That’s as dominating as I’ve 
ever seen a pitcher pitch," plate 
umpire Tim McClelland said. "I’ve 
had Randy Johnson with a fastball 
and slider be dominant, but Roger 
was throwing a two-seam fastball, a 
four-seam fastball, forkball, slider. 
He was dominant. He threw (our 
nitrites and moved the ball 
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del World? 
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� Complete multimedia computer customized for students 
� Campus Z.Station� toatuiuil 

� Prewar, Inter Penthere warmer 
� Um carrocIty hard drew 
� Plway et memory is run ledey’a hottest applkatiorts 
� Plug a Play I�1* yaw campus fo.R�rork sill.. hig1t4paed modem 

� Desktop Sris Include Microsoft’ Natural* Keyboard and 
Microsoft 

� Loaded with Mkromft software for study and fun 
� atkreele Ofece ler Whalen its rth Ws,d, MICI�1�41 wet 

PewerPelat. Wesel, Amu, Schedule.. Duarte eit wwlepedle 
Wawa Memel darelstenta 
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� Game, far Wledeas 
� Nettie Anthem eM were 

� Hewlett Packard Color WOW available 
� Mk about tilkrosoft Programmer’s Dream Pack 
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Experience Campus 1-Station, call: 

1-800-811-3452 
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Clash 
� The Clash lost the final 

home game of the regular 
season Wednesday night 
to Tampa Bay In a 
shootout 
See dory on the pope. 

Football 
� The Spartans return home 

In search of their first win of 
the season, 1:30 p.m. 
Saturday against WAC 
foes, UTEP 

Volleyball 
� The team now faces the 

task of going on the road 
to face #1 ranked 
Hawaii on Saturday 
See story on pogo 9. 

Men’s SOCCIH 
� The next game for the 

Spartans will take place, 
7:30 p.m., tonight against 
USF In San Francisco. 

Women’s soccer 
� The Spartans’ next game 

will be Friday against Jr 
Force In Laramie, 
Wyoming 
They will then play the 
University of Wyoming, 
Sunday In Laramie 

Cross Country 
� The Spartans hope to take 

first place after two con-
secutive second place fin 
isties In a meet this 
Saturday hosted by Fresno 
State 

Men’s goN 
� The Spartans are In 

Tanagara, Japan for he 
first tournament of the year, 
the TOPY Cup 

Women’s golf 
� The Spartans’ first tourna-

ment of the year is the Dick 
McGuire Invitational In 
Albuquerque. N.M., which 
starts today. 

P11010 BY AARON Stout � SMAIAN DAILY 

Clash forward Eric Wynalda and Tampa Bay Midfielder Derek 
Backman had a small shoving match during the first half of 
the game, an official had to step in between the two to break 
things up. Backman walked away with a yellow 

Mutiny revolts 
against Clash 
By Matt Romig 

Spartan Dtgly Staff Writer 

San Jose Clash coach Lamle Calloway had 
a difficult time finding logic in Wednesday’s 
2-1 shootout loss to the Tampa Bay Mutiny 
at Spartan Stadium. 

"We worked for 30 minutes on the 
shootout this morning and had a lot of suc-
cess with it," Calloway said. "When we won 
our two shootouts, 1 didn’t woe k on it for 
two months, we didn’t even want the players 
to think shootouts ... so where is the logic in 
that?" 

The Clash had a r ham e to avoid the 

shootont and claim a threv-piint regulation 
win when forward Ryshiem Ilendersim con-
trolled the ball in front of the net alter a mi-
ner kick in the 86th minute. 

But Henderson’s point-blank blast sailed 
high, taking with it San Jose’s slim c ham es 
of claiming first place in the Western 
(:onference. 

1 tried to place the shot but I hit it bad," 
Henderson said. "They say this happens to 

Men’s soccer 
team limps 
into today’s 

game at USF 

everyone. Now its happened 
to me." 

Henderson ’s miss set the 
stage for another shootout 
at Spartan Stadium, where 
the Clash have won just two 
of six tie breakers. 

After losing a shootout to the Dallas Burn 
last week, San Jose converted only one of 
four attempts Wednesday against Tampa Bay 
goalkeeper Scott Budnick. 
Three Mutiny players found the tel against 

Clash goalkeeper ’IOni liner while olds 

Jorge Br xlas «inverted lot Sal I i. 

"Shootonts are always like that." 

lleridersciti %.11(1. "Yoll c cii will sit 01 Vett-11 III 

a row or you (.ut lose five in a rot, - 

San Jose needed a win to preSelVe 110-11 

slim hopes of finishing first in the %%sestet ii 

Conform e and far ed seemingh ideal 

opponent in Tampa Bay lit,  Munn% had 

already c liii hid  first plat e in the East, -iii 

Confetetir e and did riot bring IWO of then 

superst:u s 

Flambe want (;olorribian mulfirldet ( :at Ii is 

By Yuld Wedemeyer 
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the men’s sot  er WADI will fair  1111,11� 

hallenge.% in today’s game than the Dons 

from (JSF. 
"Everybody is really hinting," Head 

kiach Gary St. Clai� said iii his team 
Of the team’s 21 players. I() were on the 

injured reserve list and i i,itlil not prat Ii, e 

on ’tombs,. Six suiting players are mimed, 
and sonic have been unable to pas for a 
few games. The numbers Weill 0%1’1Y:104111 

brit St. Clair said this is normal And in 
his seventh seawm as SIM ’ fun i o,c( hi, lie 
should know. 

1’11100 in AARON St 0//1� SPARIAN DAILY 
Tampa Bay’s Derek Backman was making soccer a full contact sport with Clash defender Oscar 
Draguicevich as the Mutiny was charging towards the Clash’s goal. The local team lost the game in a 
shoot out ... again. 

Aralderiania, \dm leads all N1.111,1 I vague. 

Staten’,Idols with 1 "i ASSISIS, 41.11,1 1111111e 1,1 

riot M’ A pilled 11.1111%Ding. 

(:allowav said he is frustrated with 111% 

teant’s rec. ent tendency to lead earl) but 

Ihrn lose when the game is on the line. 

Ake

 

win’ ille belief 1,1111 ( 

-%Ve 011,1t. shuts, I Ili nil kin Is arid 
,,Iipiitunities. lull is, �Ve’itegut 
io find a %%AN 1ti gtittirs �Vt� air 

t tatipt�litm. with tAct 1,1111 III " 

1 he (.1,),,11 gut in the 1/11.11,1 lira in front 

of a Fail .Appar, ’anon Night I rowd if 

In the din d minute, midfielder Raton. 

.ort ales sitiled his hist gt 1.II I d Ott was( tit 

%toll) Ailassist ti itt Ws 11.11t1.1 

I hit’ .1%%1,1 .1110%0,1 it% %11.1111.1 tit tAlcitil los 
/���r s�,..ii, r� sit g,�,�.s. 

I ht.Lou ii ks and urns. ii ht’s and slit arils 

are fruit lit %Lis ausau from when the I Fauers 

Ale .11%%.1%, 11111111111.1. 101 idog and kno, king 

iii 11 "110.1 I Ile 1,1111 is III .1 %Alit% Ill its 

Ituitithi aitek iii lit- suit t %,1%, ill. ’Si ( 1.111 

SARI. .11111 Al this 1,0101. thmg� iisitallu ger 

hour 

’I lieu get their st, on(  solid, and use lose 

110’111 A 111111’ I/II Mole 1111I1’ Iti let ii%el," 

( .1.111 said 

A chili, tilt satiation far es tin spartans lilt 

I Inirstlau, [nit old% he, airs, die, will be 

ph% ing uuith 11111111es And A 1,1111 Al half 

stir -1101,m u orrling to Si Clan. lid la...inse 

Ille 1111%1.1%th 111 S.111 FIAlli I � 1/011% it,  

11111111)1, till .1 %sinning WA, in 

re,I it eviouslv held by Tampa Bay’s Roy 

lassiter. 

larva Bat tied the game early in the sec-

ond half on a goal by MIS R oring leader 
Lassiter, who extended his uitals to 25 goals 
rid1.1 points. 

I assirer irditerted a hard shot 1r,m1 
delendei Stese human, who was t I edited 

hith Ins sisili ASSISI 

11.1111 gain(’ ientaining before the 
pas. ills. Ws iialda hopes Ins teammates can 
put Olen three,game losing streak behind 

them 

"I Ile 0111% thing we really i.ttt do is forget 

about euer %thing that has happened," 
Ws lial,la said, "and look at the playoffs as a 

hale tedeeni oinselses " 

I In I SF us SISI man It NA% %Opp iSed 10 

itt� tl .11 ’spat 1.111 S1.111111111. hill dice to 

st lit dulling i onfln 5 %lilt at tootles sin ft as 

Sri(’ 11,11111,111 AIDI Ille ( lash professional 

suit en, it usas moult DPI SF 

hi addition to losing the home field 

adsantagt NISI will light against !lead 

( ,ii It I/111.n ’Segovia ciif FSF, who 

}pads Oil I,. "Tel 11)1 illy ini,st wins in NC AA 
lustors I sear he Iri arm the lust «).1( h 

%on lit,We%(.1, Ile 11.1% IDA had 

k dricating the Sp.111.111% III Ille 1.1%1 IWO 

0%11%, SI ( 1.111 said 

I lit’ INnis me ’2 341 1111%%C.I.Still 
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Royal sex scandal stuns usually placid principality 
MONTE CARLO, Monaco (AP) - Boy 

meets girl. Whir, click. Boy marries girl, 
even though she’s a princess and he’s her 
bodyguard. Boy meets another girl and 
romps with her at poolside. Whir, click, 
click. 

With the whine of a photographer’s 
motor drive, Europe’s oldest and most 
laid-back monarchy is mired once again in 
muck. Paparazzi, who follow every move of 
Princess Stephanie and her blue-collar 
husband, have captured his infidelity in 
grainy photos for the world to see. 

The salacious photos are banned in this 
placid principality on the sun-kissed 
French Riviera, but they are hawked in 
magazines in nearby France and Italy. 

’Scandalous? That goes without saying," 
said Veronique Roca. She was selling fruit 
in the shadows of the royal palace, 
perched like a fortress on a cactus-studded 
cliff overlooking Monaco’s palms and 
pink-washed stucco villas. 

"1 think it’s terrible," she said. "He was 
in paradise and didn’t appreciate it." 

He" is Daniel Ducruet, whose tryst with 
Belgian stripper Fili Houteman sent 
Stephanie and their two young children 
into hiding. 

Even worse than the infidelity itself, 
some say, Ducruet has tarnished the image 
of the Grimaldi dynasty just as it prepares 
to celebrate 700 years of rule in what has 
become a ritzy tax haven. 
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VOLUNTEERS 
CITYTFAM YOUTH OUTREACH is 
looking for volunteers to seve as 
Bible Club leaders, tutors, big 
brothers/sisters, camp coun-
selors and coaches. Consider join 
ing our team by contacting Fran 
Lewis. Phone: 232.5600x5788. 
Email: flewis@cityTeam.org 

CAMPUS CWBS 
PACKAGING CUJB MEETING Sect 
19, 3:304:30 in IS 115. Everyone 
Welcome! Support Your Club. 

ANNWINEMENTI 
FAST RSCRAIII91- Rase $500 n 5 
days-Geeks, Gam Claw, metalled 
individuals. Fast, easy- No financial 
obligation. 1.8008621982 86.33. 

STUDENT DENTAL KAN I 
Only $57.00 per year. 

Save 3036- 60% 
on your dental needs. 

For info call 1-800-6553225. 

FOR SALE 
AMPAPER MX BROTHER 9B3M, 

Like new. 30+ preset phone num-
bers $400 oho. 408/9514978. 

Ili RAISE YOUR GRADES II! 
SJSU 4.0 GPA students share their 
secrets! Benefit from their expen 
ence! NEW Self tutoring Tech-
niques! For booklet, send $4.99-. 
.99 SAN to SYNERGIX, Dept SD 
1794 Plaza Casoas, San Jose, CA 
95132 

AUTO FOR SALE 
88 MAZDA RX-7 6XL 2.2. 5 sod 
rInt condition, original owner 
$6250 or 13/0 Cali 749.0224. 

91 GEO METRO blue, 71. $3900. 
5 sad. 63k miles Great Car Cali 
Bryan after 6an 2237506 

COMPUTERS ETC, 
CLASSROOM COMPUTER CO. 

3549 Haven Ave NH 
Menlo Park, CA 94075 

Ph. 18001 8005115 
FM.14151 3061120 

Refurbished Computers 
SCHOOL SPECIALS 
Mac SE & Classic 

LC II, LC iii 
Performa 475 

PowerMacs 
hire Printers 
Laser Printers 

Dot Matrix Printers 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
FREE FINANCIAL AIDI Over $6 
Billion in public and pinwale sector 
grants & scholarships is now 
available Ali students are eligible 
regardless of grades, income. 
or parent’s income Let us help 
Cali Student Financial Services 
1800263-6495 ext F60416 

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE for 
College & Grad Students Grades, 
SAT Scores and Age nor always a 
factor Recorded message gives 
detais 4086294038, Rem 3.1176 

� FREE MONEY For Yaw Edward 
�

 
Apply for your share in millions of 
unclaimed peyote sector aid Call 
Scholarship Resource Services 
408.2618676 

REAL ESTATE 
GOVT FORECLOSED homes for 
pennies on $1 Delinquent Tax. 
Repo’s, REO’s Your Area Toll 
Free 1600-898.9778 Eat. H2236 
for current listings. 
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FOR RENT 
2 BOMA APART51/241 � $850/MO. 
� Security type building 
� Secure Parking 
� Close In 
� Modem Building 
� Laundry Room 
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St. 
(408) 295-6893. 

SHARED HOUSING 
HOUSDAATE WAtITED: Must be 
feline tolerant 13 indoor cats). 
Female owns 2bdrrn/2bath condo 
in Si. Walk to Cal Train/Lt. Rail. 1 
mile to SJSU. Perfect for grad stu 
dart Ham you own baltrocrn. bdrrn. 
& parking . Furnished: $450/mo. 
Unfurnished: $425/mo.,+ 1/2 ail. 
Call 408-280.5422. 

ROOM 11.1011141.11(EEPElt. Iricl sin 
salary. Req good phone skills & 
ez personality. will train to bkkeep, 
clean, cook MT. 249-5541. 

So. 12th St CHARMING HOUSE 
Great Yard. Washer/dryer. Parking. 
$400/mo. Avail. Sept. 2976873. 

EMPLOYMENT 
SOCIAL SERVICE Great Job - 
Flex hours Teach disabled adults 
independent living skills. 35.00-
$7.25/hr, benefits with Full-Time 
positions. Call 866.5001. 

TEACHER/AJOES/REC. LEADERS 
Elementary school-age recreation 
program. P/T from 2.6pm. M -F 
during the school year, turns into 
F/T (or P/T) during summer camp 
program. Excellent salary. Los 
Gatos/Saratoga Recreation Dept. 
Call Janet at 354.8700’23. 

BICYCLE MESSENGER 
Part-time, Flexible Hours. 

Great for Students! 
Serving Downtown SanJose 

Inner City Express 
22W.saint John St. San Jose 

CRATE S BARREL 
Cratei&Barei is a nationwide specialty 
retailer of tableware, glassware, 
gunner katewire. textiles & other 
home furnishing accessories Since 
we believe n promotion horn within. 
we offer outstandre oppontrvties to 
career melted people interested n a 
future with our company. We are 
actively seeking creative, energetic 
indroduals who have a strong desre 
to succeed n a tear erwrorrnert for 
Sc following permanent entry level 
positions 

FULL & PART TIME SALES 
VVe offer an ecitng *ark erwronment 
and a goat teem atmosavare Hours 
nclude some exerwgs 40 mw nem 
end day. Competitive salary plus 
benefits including store discount 
Please call for more information or 
caret° complete an application 

CRATE & BARREL 
Stanford Center. Palo Alto 

(4151321 7800 

VALET PARKERS P/T, nights IL 
weekends for private parties in 
Los Gatos/Saratoga area Must 
have mm  1 year customer service 
experience, and desire to serve 
people Polite, well groomed. 
and professional attitude only 
19 years � $5 75/hour � tips 
Call Mike. 800 825 3871 

STUDENT INTERN TO PRESIDED 
� Responsibilities� 

Presidential liaison to 26,000 SJSU 
students & an ambassador to the 
university community. Coordinate 
campus discussions between the 
President and fellow students. 
Develop student communication 
tools to enhance Ye dialogue among 
students. Save era member of key 
campus committee& 
"Commitment & Compensation" 

5-8 hours per week 
$7.50 per hour 

Employment period is from 
October 1996 may 1997. 

All applicants must be matriculat-
ed SJSU students in good stand-
ing. Interns must maintain full 
time academic status while serv-
ing. Previous experience working 
with campus organizations & an 
understanding of recent climate 
issues is preferred. Candidate 
must have ability to communicate 
in a professional manner. 
�Applications available Sept. 
13.1996 in the President’s 
Office Tower Hall 206. 
�Applications accepted until 
5pm on Sept. 30, 1996. Please 
call 924.1177 or 924-5968 
for more information. 

WAITPERSON NEEDED 
Days. Mon thru Fri 10am 5pm 

Salary & Benefits + Tips 
Apply in person Britannia Arms 
5027 Almaden Exp, San Jose 

MORTGAGE BROKER TRAINEE. 
entry level. Any major. Learn various 
skills of Financial Industry 
Contact Jennifer @ 371-9911, 
Class of 1995. 

AUNTIE ANNE’S PRETZELS 
Oakridge Mall. PT & Ff. Flex 
hours. Mgrnt position open Cali 
George 2292008. 

TEACHER 6:30am 9:00am & 
2:30pm-6:00pm. Assist Director 
FT. One block from SJSU 12 ECE 
required. Excellent salary & bene-
fits. Call Karyn 408/279-0858. 

TUTORS NEEDED Earn $10515 
per hour We get students to call 
you Call Jack 227-6685 

YMCA NOW HIRING 
Directors and Teachers 

for School age and Preschool 
Child Care Full Time & Part Time 

6.15 ECE or related units For 
more info call Mary at 2983888 

INSURANCE Growing Mtn View 
Allstate agency seeks highly moo 
voted sales associate with good 
communication skills Flex hrs � 
corn Bilingual preferred High 
income potential Cali 9659685 

INNKEEPER -UVEIN NM, Incl Fdn 
& Bit. sin salary Reg good phone 
Skill Will train to cook, clean. 
bkkeep P4F arn’s call 2495541 

IGDOG’s POODLE KADIN NOOKS 
Part Time At Home Toll Free 
1 800 89139778 ext 82236 for 
Listings 

CMDCARE NEEDS) Tces a Thus 
am 8 :30 12 00 & occasional Sat 
eve Flexible 2 year old & infant 
38/hr Cien Cal 297 8978 

THREE AFTERNOON TEACHERS 
needed, Afterschooi program in 
Almaden Valley Excellent salary & 
benefits 12 ECE required Cali 
Katie 4042686331 

In cover stories this week, Paris Match 
and other popular French magazines liken 
the affair to Britain’s royal divorce and to 
the sex scandal that just forced Dick 
Morris, an adviser to President Clinton, to 
resign. 

"L’affaire Ducruet" began Aug. 28, 
when Italian magazines published 40 
pages of photos showing Ducruet, 32, and 
Houteman, 26, cavorting naked at a pri-
vate estate outside Monaco. 

The couple embraces on a lounge chair. 
Ducruet leans out of the pool and gropes 
her. The pictures that follow are so explicit 
that even racy European gossip sheets 
won’t reprint them, and Ducruet has 
threatened to sue to make sure they don’t. 

BRIGHT, MOTIVATED sailoator 
for entry level intern position 
with comm. real estate co. 
Administrative skills required. 
Must have car. Contact Tina 
@287-0246 or fax 998.1737. 

� KldsPark � TEACHER, PT/FT 
at a high quality, licensed drop-in 
play center for 2-12 year olds. 
Minimum 6 ECE units required. 
Flexible day. evening & weekend 
hous. Eienefts grail. Come cy or cal: 
� Scdth San Jcee 

Near Oakridge Mall 
281-8880 

"West San Jose 
Near Valley Fair 

985.2599 
�Fremont 

At the HUB 
510.7929997 

TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We 
sell discount subcriptions to Bay 
Area newspapers. Auto dialers. 
Flexible firs 9ami9pm. Downtown 
new iirtraii -4 blocks from SJSU. 
Hourly $5 plus bonus. Media 
Promotions 494-0200. 

INTERNSHIP Opportunity with Bay 
Delta Internet Resources Center. 
Work with a team & gain valuable 
ntemet & tenloperience. AM mesas. 
Email only: Iknveraeucdavisedu 

TEACHER’S AIDE, work w/ chil-
dren, ages 6-22 w/ behav./dev. 
problems. Experience w/spec. 
ed./behav. mod. preferred. Small 
classes. Long term temp, 30 
hrs/wk B.A. pref. $8.50/hr. No 
benefits. Send resume to 
PCC/Zonta. 4300 Bucknall Rd. 
San Jose. CA 95130. 

TEACHERS / TEACHERS AIDES 
FT/PT positiona aweilable with 
Infants, Toddlers, Preschool & 
School Age. Great advancement & 
growth opportunity. Good benefits. 
Immediate openings. ECE units 
preferred. Call PRIMARY PLUS 
4083700357 

$1000’s POSSIBLE TYPING. Part 
Tme, N Home Tot Free 1 800898-
9778 ext T 2236 for Listings 

SECURRY � ACUFACTS, INC. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

Great for Students 
F/T or P/T All shifts 

Top Pay with Many Benefits! 
Call or appa C pawl, IV.cn Sun 77 
40132865880 555 D Merida, Am 
Between San Carlos ad %Mincer. 
Penn:Jae Card and Party Store, Si 

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED 
Mon Fri 12 00 530 

Located on 1st & Santa Clara 
Call Darlene g 408/271 79E5). 

SITTER NEEDED ler 10 mo old 
in my south San Jose home hues 
& Thu.’ 7 llarn 408/6295903 

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED 
Earn to $25 00/hr salary . tips 
Students needed IO the mmediale 
area Fte time/part time openings. 
Call today 1 415 968 9933 
International Bartenders School 

ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED 
for egg donation Desperate Asian 
couples need your help to concerve 
Can you help? Ages 21 29. 
nonsmoker. healthy & rospasible 
Generous stipend and expenses 
pawl Other eft-notes also needed 
Plerase cal WWFC 1510.8209495 

In this picture-postcard land smaller 
than New York’s Central Park, the scandal 
has produced an explosive mixture of dis-
may and disgust among a well-heeled pop-
ulation that would rather be left alone. 

A balding import-export merchant near 
the royal palace, asked about the scandal, 
shook his fist menacingly and swore in 
French and Italian. 

News media reports say Prince Rainier 
III, readying for next year’s commemora-
tion of his family’s ascension to power in 
1297, is furious with his son-in-law and is 
pressing Stephanie, 31, to divorce. 

The princess has kept her 30,000 sub-
jects guessing about her intentions. Last 
week, she appeared in public with Ducruet 

SUBSTITUTES-FLEXIBLE HOURS 
Small World Schools is hiring sub 
stitute teachers for our 13 day 
care centers. Units in ECE, Rec, 
Psych, Soc. or Ed required. These 
may be completed or you can be 
currently enrolled. This is a great 
position for students. We can work 
around your school schedule, 
even if you are only available 1a2 
afternoons. Cal 408-379.320300. 

DAY CARE TEACHERS 
Small World Schools is hiring P/T 
and F/T teachers for our school-
age day care programs in San 
Jose and Santa Clara. Units in 
ECE, Rec, Psych, Soc. or Educ 
required. These may be completed 
or you be currently enrolled. Call 
379.3200 x20. 

URDUAIES/VAINIDTRUCTORS 
Shifts open 6am 10prn 

(415)856-YMCA 

SHERATON SAN JOSE 
is now seeking candidates 
for the following positions: 

FRONT
 

DESK 
Guest Service Agent 

PBX Operator 
Bell Person 

HOUSE(EEPING: 
Guest Room Attendant 

House Person 
"FM Resume to 943-1707 or 

"Apply in Person: 
1801 Barber Ln, 

Job Hotline 943.0600, ext. 151 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

NEED SOME FINANCIAL AID? 
Willing to work flexible hours and 
make great money? American 
Radio IS expanding. and needs 
you now! Don’t wart. call Marge at 
(408 995.5905. 

MODEL SPOKESPERSONS 
Intemaboal co seeking spokes 

model types to represent nation’s 
finest all natural cosmetic line. 

Serious Ind only. 
408/243-4033. 

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Eam up 
to 32.000./month. World travel. 
Seasonal & full time positions No 
exp necessary. For info call 
1706971 3550 ext. C60416 

$ EARN EXTRA CASH 
up to 3120/week! 

Become a Sperm Donor 
Healthy males. 1934 years old. 
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty 
Contact California Cryobank 
415 324 1900. M F, 8 5pm 

TRAVEL ASROAD AND WORK Male 
up to $25 I45/hr teaching basic 
conversational English in Japan 
Taiwan. or S Korea No teaching 
background or Asian languages 
required. For information call: 
1 206971 3570 ext. J60414  

STARVING STUDENTS 
You don’t have to bel internation 
al co. seeking highly motivated. 
personable students looking to 
earn F/T income on a P/T basis. 
Extremely flexible hours Serious 
inquiries only 408 243 4034 
Ask for Inc 

ALASKA MIPLOYMOIT Students 
Needed? Fishing Industry lam up 
to $3,000 $6.000� per month 
Room and Board! Transportation? 
Male or Female No experience 
necessary Call 1206.971 3510 
ext A60415 

and let photographers snap away as the 
couple laughed and kissed. They have two 
children, 3-year-old Louis and 2-year-old 
Pauline. 

On Tuesday, Stephanie was seen in a 
clothing shop she was to open with 
Ducruet, called "Replay." She appeared 
relaxed. 

Publicly, the palace is saying little about 
the affair and as granting no interviews. 
Like the royal crest - two monks crossing 
swords - its silence belies a steely resolve 
to shield the monarchy from attack. The 
Grimaldis have had their share of 
heartache. Rainier’s late wife, American 
movie star Grace Kelly, was killed in a 1982 
car crash that also injured Stephanie. 

Phone: 924-3277 III FAX: 924-3282 

TEACHERS / TEACHERS AIDES 
FT/PT positions awallable with 
Infants, Toddlers, Preschool & 
School Age. Great advancement & 
growth opportunity. Good benefits. 
Immediate openings. ECE units 
preferred. Call PRIMARY PLUS 
406370-0357. 

SERVICES 
MOVING SOON?! 

IN HELPING HAND filicw’rg Assistance 
do the work for youl 
"Professional movers, packing 
& drivers. 

"Free wardrobes with move 
� Free insurance 
�Lowcostboxes/packingmaterial 
*Local & Long Distance 

Two locations to serve tre Bay Neat 
Saratoga - 951.4074 

Santa Clara- 3080113 

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now 
accepting students who wish to 
excel in playing guitar Of bass. All 
levels welcome: Beginning, 
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn 
any style: Jazz, Blues. Rock, 
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk. 
Call Bill at 408-298-6124. 

WRMNG HELP. Fast professional 
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting. 
Essays, letters, application 
statements, proposals, reports, 
etc. For more info, please call 
Dave Bolick at 510-6014554. 
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. [Mall. 

TYPING UNUMrTED for all your 
typing needs. Reports, Resumes, 
Cover Letters, 408-441-7461. 
Pick upend delivery options. 

WRITING ASSISTANCE any 
subject. Why suffer sod get poor 
grades when help is just a call 
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former 
college teacher) assists with 
research 8, writing. Tutorial also 
avail. Friendly, cam*. confidential. 
Convenient Peninsula location. 
Dissertation/thesis specialist. 
Samples & references available. 
Chinese & other languages 
spoken. Foreigners welcome? 
For free tips, tools and ideas on 
how to improve your writing, 
visit our user friendly Website 
at http://www.acl-plus.com 
Regular email. acitenetcom.com 
Call for free phone consultation’ 
(415) 5260505...ask lot Deal. 

WORD PROCESSING 
TWO’S Wad Preamble Was 
"Resumes" School Papers�Flyers 

�Powerpoint presentations 
"Color output 

VERY LOW RATES 
Call Today? 4087233113. 

PROFESSIONIA.Vad ProcessIng 
Theses, term papers, group 
projects, resumes, mini cr micro 
cassette transcripton. All formats. 
Fax available. Experienced, 
dependable. quick return. 
Almaden/Branham area. Call 
Lin:la 408 264 4504 

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. 
Science & English papers/theses 
our specialty. Laser printing. 
APA. Turabian and other formats. 
Resumes, editing, graphics 
and other services available on 
either WordPerfect or Word 
Masterson’s Word Processing. 
Cal Paul a virginia 408.2510449. 

DAILY CLASSIRED - LOCAL RATES FoR NATIONAL / AGENCY RAM CALI. 408-9244277 
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FIIS1 line (25 spaces) set in bold for rx., extra charge 
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for Sri rus.t, 

SEMESTER RATES 
3-910111: �70 � 10-14 lines  $90 

15-15 WIGS: $110 

’� ‘dm« Tti ,irrix 

1.7 

Send (-neck or money Order to 
Spartan Daily Claiseilleda 
!ankles State 
San Joss, CA 91111=112 

� C;lassited desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209 
� Deadline t000 a m two weekdays before publication 
� All ads are prepaid MN° refunds on cancelled ads 
� Hates tor consecutive publications dates only 
� OLIIIIITIONIO CALL (405)056.3277 

Please check 
one classification: 
_Carpus Clubs. Rental Housng 

Greek Messages* _Shared Housng. 
_Events. _Real Estate 

Announcements* _Services  
_Lost and Found"" _Health/Beauty. 

Volunteers* _Sponsitrirdis� 
Fa Sale* _Insurance 

_Autos For Sale* _Entertainment* 
__Computers Etc � _Travel 
_Wanted* _Tutoring. 
_Employment _Wad Processing 
_Opportunities _Scholarships 

� Special student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for a 3 Nne ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in 
DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required. 

" Lost It Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community. 

*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED* 
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term 
Papers, Nursing, Group Projects, 
Reamers. Al Formats, Specializing 

in APA. Spelling/Grammar/ 
Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ yIS Ems 

WP 5.1/11PUJser. PAM’S 
PRCFESSIONAL NCRD PROCESSM, 

247-2681, Bam-8pm. 

HEALTH & BEAUTY 
MEN & WOMEN 

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. 
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing 
or using chemicals. Let us perma-
nently remove your unwanted hair. 
Back � Chest- Lip Bikini � Chin - 
Tummy etc. Students & faculty 
receive 15% discount. First appt. 
1/2 price if made before 12-31-96. 
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E. 
Campbell Ave. #17, Campbell. 

(4041) 979-3500. 

TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR? 
Electrolysis is the answer!! 
I remove hair from any where 
on your body, from facial hair to 
bikini area. Call for appointment. 
Camelle’s Electrolysis Place. 
1190 Lincoln, San Jose, 9939093. 
Mon-Sat./ Free Cons./ Eve appts. 
All Students Receive 208Discount. 

ELECTROLYSIS 
Unwanted her removed forever. 

Specialist. Confidential. 
Your own probe or disposable. 
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose. 

247-7488. 

INTERTAINMENT  
NAME AN ACTUAL STAR for 
someone special. A unique g)ft for 
any occasion. $89.95 2.50 
T/S&H. (803) SFAR117 est. SJSU. 

SPORTS/THRILLS 
100% PURE ADRENALINE! 
There is nothing compared to 

the exhilaration experienced by 
skydiving? Tandem, Accelerated 

Freefall, Turbine Aircraft. 
SJSU student owned & operated. 

BAY AREA SKYDIVING 
1.5104344575. 

LEARN TO FLY. Intro lesson 
only $35.00. Call Mark at 40B-
249-8589. Private. instrument & 
commercial pilot instruction. 

WANTED 
MATH TUTOR NEEDED. Finite 
math. Will pay 510/hr on campus. 
Pease call Deven, 403/4271552. 

INSURANCE 
AUTO INSURANCE 

Campus Insurance SenAce 
Special Student Programs 
Serving SJSU fa 20 years 

"Great Rates for Good Drivers" 
"Good Rates for Non-Good Divers" 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
"Good Student" "Family Multi-car" 

CALL TODAY 296-5270 
FREE QUOTE 
NO HASSLE 

NO OBLIGATION 
Also open Saturdays 9-2. 

AUTO, UFE lb HEALTH 
Farmers Insurance Group 

Save Matey Compare our rates 
Pay by the Month 

Special Student Discounts 
Foreign Student Divers Welcome 
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE 
lAreterb 
.r� &1: rg.4 2:3 lit ,r4 r=�
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Daily 
CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 
I By way of 
4 Mooch 
7 Mountain pass 

10 Trim the grass 
13 Mimic 
15 Not on one’s 

guard 17 t size 

18 Daydream 
19 Cowboy Autry 
20 Director’s order 
22 Poker stake 
23 Blaze 
24 Atmospheres 
26 Hubbubs 
28 Singer ’folio - 
29 Aflame 
31 Ultimate 
32 Fine 
34 Feed 
36 Cheerleader’s 

cry 
37 Actress -. Dawn 

Chong 
38 Gift tie 
42 Stripes 
46 Arab’s robe 
47 Made waves? 
49 Teacup rim 
50 - spumanto 

sparkling wine 
52 Got up 
53 Ouile a number 
54 Dollar fraction 
56 Make lace 
57 Watch chains 
58 Fine sheet 
60 Tidal wave 
63 Soft shoe 
64 Camera 

pioneer 
65 Broadcaster 

Koppel 
66 Snake shape 
67 Buck’s male 
68 Actress - 

-Margret 

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 

MBMM OMB HAMMM 
BRUM MBO BOOM 
IDOCIUM MOUWO 
DOMEIBMOBBOM NUM 

NUM 611111 
MUM MODOOBBOWEI 
RUM UMB MUUM 
MOB MMOOM MUM 
BOOM MOO HUM 
M1110261061MOM MOO 

BOU UOINIB 
NOO MMIAMUMBMOMM 
12012MINI ONO MUNN 
MMOOD BUB 1111UWO1 
MOUBM MOM DOME 

0 ID% OnfiftO f Wore Synclmste 

DOWN 30 Sentry 
I Singer Damone 33 Noah s boat 
2 Dream up 35 Female 
3 Wing part sandpiper 
4 - Ruth 38 Bleat 
5 Colorado Indian 39 Vulgar 
6 Quicksilver 40 Sprinkled 
7 Window 41 Giggles 

covering 42 Saw 
8 Individual 43 Montgomery’s 
9 Molten rock state 

10 Cocktail 44 Cousin 
11 Familiarizes 45 Secret agent 
12 Iffy -bitty 48 Extinct bird 
14 Prong 51 Ancient 
16 - one’s way Peruvian 

proceed 53 Billings’ 51 
21 Coffee server 55 Seize 
23 Dandy 57 Melt together 
24 Poets and 58 Calif hours 

novelists 59 Bandleader 
25 Expressed Brown 

indignation 61 - Paulo, 
27 °thee Brazil 
29 White Fr 62 Lodge 

Mai IMO Mai HIM 
=MUM IMMUMME 
MM.= MUM= 

ME= 
MUM MEM MIMI 
di= WIMMEMIld MEM 
MMOMME MIUMNIMM 

dlIM MOM 
diddlIMEM OMMEMMid 
dEM OMINIMEM if= 

dlIMM 
di= OMMM 

AIMMEMilll &EMMA 
&MOM &MIME 
WIMM dIMM IIMM 

- A 
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You slam on the brakes and pull the wheel hard to the right, the sounds 

of horns blaring from every direction. OK, that one was too close, way too 

close. That other driver didn’t even look before changing lanes. They call 

them the express lanes, but you think "extinction lanes" is really more 

appropriate. Today seems worse than usual. Almost like it’s Celebrate 

psychotic 
Driving Ilionth or something and you’re in the 

parade. No matter. You’re almost at the restaurant. A 

very chic, very you-know restaurant that you cannot afford. It is here that 

you are meeting your well-intentioned friend whose cousin 

twice-removed is in town. Cousin needs a date. Cousin is just right for you! 

your friend claims. Sure. That’s what your friend said about Dream Date Y 

last month. The dream ended at the police station. Don’t ask. "Sorry," you 

tell your friend, "I’m booked." Friend laughs. 
Friend knows you are never booked. An hour later you’re cruising for 

parking. Five blocks. Six. Seven. Eight. Suddenly, you see it. A space. A 

real, live legal parking space. With ��� can it be? Time left on the 

meter. You slow to a stop. Flip your blinker. Stick your arm out the 

window for good measure. sure, it’s a tricky pEtralel parking prob-

lem, but hey, you’re a mathematician. You calculate, then begin the 

backup. Suddenly out of nowhere, it comes: a cheesy little red sports 

car zipping into your space, the driver laughing maniacally. 

Your blood pressure rises. 
The jerk. You start to pull away but suddenly remember. Well, of course. 

You smile. Pull out your laptop. Connect the modem to the cell phone. Go. 

Ahh, there it is. OK, download. Now, display. Virtually out of nowhere 

a police officer materializes. She gestures at klister Sports Car. 

"Move this vehicle now, sir." klister Sports Car argues, but the police 

officer is firm. You watch as Mater Sports Car reluctantly pulls 

away. You smile. :Log off. Power down. Parallel parking is tricky. 

Damn, that’s good software. 

What will the next generation of software be? Come to Microsoft and shape it. 

Real jobs. Real internships. With real responsibility. 

Full -Time Technical Interviews 
November 4-5, 1996 
See the Career Center for job descriptions and details 
Resumes due October 10, 1996 

Technical Summer Internship Interviews 
March 13, 1997 
Register with the Co-op Education Program in Bldg Q 

Microsoft’ 
I 


